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Abstract

Local governments allocate over ten percent of their fiscal budgets on compliance with a variety
of federal mandates. However, there is little empirical evidence on how these mandates are locally
financed or whether they benefit local communities. I use the 1972 Clean Water Act to estimate
how local governments finance federal mandates and how mandates impact local population growth.
My empirical strategy takes advantage of the spatial nature of river networks and pre-1972 pollution
regulation to instrument for mandate compliance. Local governments financed the direct costs of
mandated water treatment infrastructure through a two-fold increase in resident user fees. Despite
these higher fees, municipal populations grew faster in the twenty years following mandate compliance
among small communities with populations less than 10,000 people. Mandate compliance also caused
surface water quality within 25 miles of municipalities to improve by 18% over 20 years. These findings
suggest that federal mandates can alleviate under-provision of local public goods, particularly for
small municipalities.
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1 Introduction

Federal spending mandates are a controversial component of US fiscal federalism. Local governments

allocate over 13% of their annual expenditures to mandated programs, a figure that has tripled since the

1970’s.1 The bi-partisan National Conference of State Legislatures recently declared that “The growth

of federal mandates and other costs that the federal government imposes on states and localities is one of

the most serious fiscal issues confronting state and local government officials (NCSL 2018).” Federally

mandated programs implemented at the local level include No Child Left Behind, lead-based paint

abatement, vehicle emissions control under the Clean Air Act, and surface water pollution control under

Clean Water Act, among others. Opponents of mandated programs argue that mandates infringe upon

local sovereignty, inhibit the ability of cities to tailor their spending to preferences of local taxpayers,

and place substantial burdens on local governments.2 These fiscal effects have ramifications for a

municipality’s ability to attract residents (Oates, 1969; Gyourko & Tracy, 1991). Despite the fact that

mandates are a ubiquitous aspect of US federalism, there is little empirical evidence on their local fiscal

consequences.

In this paper, I use the 1972 Clean Water Act (CWA) requirements on public wastewater infras-

tructure to test how compliance with a federal mandate impacted local government budgets and long

run growth. The CWA aimed to improve the environmental health of US rivers and lakes by requir-

ing that municipal governments treat their wastewater with a minimum level of pollution abatement

technology. Cities lacking the required abatement technology were under regulatory pressure to adopt

following the 1972 legislation. My empirical analysis uses a difference-in-differences strategy to compare

finances, water quality, and population growth before versus after the CWA across cities bound to the

mandate’s abatement requirements relative to cities that had adopted compliant technology before the

CWA was enacted into federal law. A notable feature of the CWA mandate is that it affected all local

governments with an active sewage system, including small municipalities. While prior work has shown

that the pollution abatement under the CWA had little effect on house prices in large US cities (Keiser

& Shapiro, 2019), I find that the mandate had significant positive population growth effects within

smaller municipalities. Novel EPA survey data from 1972 provide crucial information on pre-CWA

treatment technology that allow me to identify the mandate’s effects across a wide distribution of local

governments.
1Based on author’s calculations using aggregate local cost needs reported in Conlan (1994) Table 2-2 and mean municipal
annual expenditures sourced from US Census Bureau (2015). Conlan (1994) p.13 also cites national survey studies that
find mandate compliance costs comprise between 11 and 12% of locally raised revenues.

2As recently as July 2018, members of Congress drafted a bill to limit federal mandates, citing its adverse impacts on local
businesses and government budgets (Kasperowicz, 2018). In 2017, the state of New York passed mandate-relief legislation
in an effort to alleviate fiscal burdens on New York school districts (Seward, 2017).
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The primary challenge for my empirical analysis is that mandate compliance is not random.

Factors that influenced pre-CWA wastewater treatment infrastructure adoption across cities may have

also caused differences across cities in their local fiscal conditions and ability to attract taxpayers. To

solve this endogeneity problem, I construct an instrument that predicts wastewater treatment adoption

using city-level variation in exposure to downstream populations via river networks and state-level

variation in pre-CWA water pollution regulation. The intuition behind my identification strategy is

that cities with historically large population centers downstream were more likely to be pressured by

their downstream neighbors to adopt stringent wastewater treatment long before the CWA became

legislation. Furthermore, this inter-jurisdictional pressure was more likely to be enforced for cities

within states with more regulation of surface water pollution. Such early-adopter cities were unaffected

by the CWA infrastructure standard when the law passed in 1972 because they had already adopted

compliant treatment technology decades prior. By leveraging variation in infrastructure adoption driven

by forces external to the city, this instrument provides variation in ex ante CWA compliance that is

plausibly exogenous to local spending decisions or growth. Balance tests and event study analyses show

that my instrument captures a subset of cities that are similar in observed pre-1972 characteristics and

trends, thus allowing a better counterfactual than näıve comparisons across ex ante compliance status.

My analysis provides two key findings. First, I do not find evidence that cities displaced provision

of other goods and services in order to fund compliance with the CWA mandate. While the infrastructure

requirements caused local governments to increase their expenditures on wastewater from 6% to nearly

20% of their total budgets, cities primarily funded these compulsory expenditures by doubling fees on

residents and through federal grants. After the CWA, the average household paid over $290 per year

on wastewater user fees, from a base of $75 per year.

My finding that cities did not respond to the CWA mandate through austerity measures contrasts

with existing work on local budgetary responses following shocks to local tax revenues (Lutz 2008;

Skidmore & Scorsone 2011; Lutz et al. 2011; Alm et al. 2011; Cromwell et al. 2015; Feler & Senses

2017; Shoag et al. 2019). This apparent asymmetry, however, echoes the “flypaper effect,” in which

governments respond to taxpayer wealth shocks differently than to proportional increases in expenditure

obligations (Hines & Thaler 1995). The key takeaway is that federal mandates that can be financed

with a fee-for-service, like water provision, are unlikely to displace funding of other local goods and

services.3
3Baicker (2001) and Baicker & Gordon (2006) find significant evidence of crowd-out in state welfare payments following
mandated Medicaid expansions. One reason my findings at the local level may differ from Baicker’s analysis is that
wastewater treatment has few substitutes. A city cannot readily reduce surface water pollution through budget categories
unrelated to wastewater treatment. Medicaid spending, in contrast, may be a substitute service for welfare payments,
since both contribute to health and quality-of-life among lower-income populations.
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The second key finding is that cities mandated to adopt compliant infrastructure under the CWA

experienced faster population growth compared to cities that were not beholden to the mandate. Popu-

lation growth coincided with improvements to surface water quality following mandated expenditures on

wastewater treatment. Surface water quality, as measured by dissolved oxygen concentration, increased

18% in the 20 years following the CWA among cities under the burden of mandate compliance. Next,

I find populations grew between 15 and 22% faster among local governments beholden to the CWA

mandate in the 20 years following the CWA. However, I find substantial heterogeneity in these growth

effects. Municipalities with pre-CWA populations in the top decile experienced smaller and insignificant

growth impacts. In contrast, I see large and statistically significant positive effects in smaller munici-

palities with pre-CWA populations less than 10,000. By utilizing a sample of municipalities that span

the population distribution of US local governments, my analysis exposes that residents of smaller com-

munities demonstrated a revealed preference for mandated CWA infrastructure despite its significant

costs.

To understand the mechanisms driving population growth among small communities, I provide

suggestive evidence that reduced externalities from upstream following the CWA account for a portion

of this result. I also find suggestive evidence that abatement efforts were complementary across munic-

ipalities. I interpret these findings as evidence that federal mandates can correct for under-provision of

local public goods in the presence of market failures, and the benefits of these interventions are particu-

larly high for smaller local governments who may be less capable of negotiating for pollution abatement

efforts upstream in absence of federal intervention. These findings are consistent with recent work by

Albouy et al. (2020), which demonstrates that accounting for complementarities across public goods

can “unlock” their respective benefits. Similarly, Owens et al. (2019) theorizes that in the presence of

spatial externalities, coordination across local governments and developers is integral for optimal urban

development.

I conduct a series of robustness tests to account for regional growth differences across cities that

may be correlated with my instruments. For example, I show that my results are robust to instrumental

variation that relies only on smaller, East-West river systems as opposed to dominant North-South

river systems. I also show my results are robust to allowing flexibility in the growth trajectory of

coastal relative to inland cities over time. Lastly, I show that my results hold after including state

and county-level time-varying growth controls and after altering the downstream population extent of

my instrumental variable. Collectively, these robustness checks (among others detailed in the paper)

alleviate concerns that region or state-specific differences in growth drive my results.

This study makes two important contributions to the literature. First, I provide new causal
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evidence of how local governments fund compliance with federal mandates. Most existing work on the

budgetary effects of mandates are based on descriptive surveys (Lake et al. 1979; EPA 1988; Conlan

1994; National League of Cities 2017) or isolated case studies (Hanford & Sokolow 1987, Weiland

1998) that do not consider the counterfactual fiscal outcomes experienced by municipalities unbeholden

to mandates.4 Because federal mandates affect all local governments by definition, finding such a

counterfactual presents an empirical challenge.

Second, I codify data from a 1972 EPA (Environmental Protection Agency) survey on municipal

wastewater treatment plant technology to show that the CWA generated positive growth for small local

governments. These positive growth results manifest despite the mandate’s effect on local budgets. My

analysis builds upon recent work by Keiser & Shapiro (2019), which provides a detailed cost-benefit of

the CWA grants program. Keiser & Shapiro (2019) focus their hedonic analysis on a sample of 198 of

the largest US cities. However, over two-thirds of the local governments affected by the CWA mandate

had populations below 10,000. Using a comprehensive sample of over 3,000 local governments affected

by the CWA, I find that the mandate generated significant heterogeneity in growth. Keiser & Shapiro

(2019) find that house prices in large, metropolitan cities either did not significantly change or declined

as a result of the CWA. Consistent with their work, I find smaller, insignificant, negative effects of

the CWA on population growth in cities with pre-CWA populations above the 90th percentile (over

27,500). In smaller local governments, however, I show the mandate caused faster population growth

among compliant relative to non-compliant cities. I show how these results may be a consequence of

differential exposure to upstream pollution spillovers faced by small relative to larger cities. My paper

focuses on population growth rather than house price growth as a metric for revealed preferences (Rosen,

1974; Roback, 1982; Banzhaf & Walsh, 2008) in order to include a more representative sample of local

governments and in order to observe growth trends decades prior to the CWA.5

These results illuminate that federal mandates on local public goods provision can be benefi-

cial, particularly when the mandates correct for interjurisdictional spillovers and particularly for small

municipalities that may be limited in their political and financial means. Given that the median US

municipality had a population less than 2,000 as of 2017, such policy benefits merit consideration. The

remainder of my paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 provides institutional background on the CWA

regulations and determinants of wastewater treatment adoption. Section 3 describes the data. Section

4 explains the instrumental variable approach I use to identify the effects of the CWA infrastructure

mandate. I present the main results on finances, water quality, and population growth in Section 5 as
4Work by (Imazeki & Reschovsky, 2004; Reback et al. , 2014; Deming et al. , 2016) explore how the No Child Left Behind
mandate impact educational outcomes, but do not consider how the mandate affected local government budgets.

5Publicly available data on house prices at the municipality level are only available through the decadal census, are only
reported for for local governments with populations greater than 2,500, and are only available back to 1970.
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well as several robustness checks. In Section 6, I explore mechanisms driving my population results and

provide suggestive evidence that pollution abatement is complementary across jurisdictions. Finally,

Section 7 concludes.

2 Regulation of Surface Water Pollution

In this section, I discuss the costs and benefits to municipalities of adopting wastewater treatment in

absence of a federal regulation. I then provide relevant institutional details on the 1972 CWA and its

providence in light of historic provision of urban wastewater treatment.

2.1 Benefits & Costs of Wastewater Treatment

Wastewater treatment facilities protect environmental and public health by treating sewage, urban

debris, and pathogens from piped waters before they return to rivers and lakes. By removing oxygen-

consuming organic matter that damages aquatic ecosystems, wastewater treatment helps the environ-

ment as well as the aesthetic and recreational use value of surface waters.6 Prior work has shown that

consumers value improvements to recreational fishing, swimming, boating, and surface water clarity

(Bockstael et al. 1987; Boyle et al. 1999; Lipton 2004; Olmstead & Kuwayama 2015) and that prop-

erty values increase following local surface water pollution control even among properties not adjacent

to the affected water body (Leggett & Bockstael 2000; Poor et al. 2007; Walsh et al. 2011). Conse-

quently, improvements to surface water following wastewater treatment have the potential to attract

new residents in surrounding areas if individuals value the water quality amenity more than its marginal

cost.

Yet, constructing and maintaining wastewater treatment facilities is costly and requires significant

public financial investment. US municipalities allocate 10% of their total annual expenditures toward

sewerage and wastewater treatment, on average (US Census Bureau 2015). Costs vary considerably

with the type and rigor of wastewater treatment technology. “Primary” treatment is a basic treatment

process that utilizes physical methods (gravity, settling tanks, or centrifuges) to separate waste from

water. “Secondary” treatment is a more advanced technology that uses biological processes to decompose

the organic matter in waste. Secondary treatment removes more than twice as much oxygen demand

from wastewater as primary treatment and is thus more effective at protecting aquatic life and reducing

bacterial counts in surface water (Stoddard et al. 2003). However, secondary treatment is considerably

more expensive to install and operate, ranging between two and ten times the cost of primary treatment
6Wastewater treatment also increases the supply of potable water and can help to prevent disease by removing harmful
bacteria and chemicals. In industrialized economies, however, health benefits from surface water pollution control are
likely to be dwarfed by recreational and ecosystem benefits because basic drinking water treatment methods are ubiquitous
and have a long history, predating most federal environmental regulations (Olmstead 2010).
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(EPA 1976).7

2.2 The 1972 Clean Water Act

The large investment costs and potentially diffuse benefits of secondary wastewater treatment necessi-

tated federal regulation of surface water pollution. Prior to the CWA, over three-quarters of municipal

wastewater systems used the primitive, less expensive treatment technology of primary treatment.8 The

CWA addressed this low take-up by establishing secondary treatment as the minimum technology stan-

dard for all municipal treatment plants. Secondary treatment provided the means to achieve the CWA’s

ultimate goal of making all US surface waters “fishable and swimmable” because of its positive impacts

on the oxygen concentration in water. Congress enforced the secondary technology standard through

a permit system and through direct penalties.9 Municipal governments or firms dumping untreated

sewage into surface waters could be fined up to $25,000 per day, sanctioned, sued, or imprisoned by the

federal government.10

There are several reasons to expect that the CWA mandate placed a significant burden on local

budgets. First, although the federal government distributed construction grants, municipalities were

obligated to fund at least 25% of their capital needs.11 At least one-third of existing plants received

no federal grant funding (Keiser & Shapiro 2019). Second, operating costs, which on average are 60%

of total annual wastewater treatment costs, were not eligible for grant assistance (US Census Bureau

2015).12 Lastly, early case studies of the CWA found that some communities were unable to provide the

required finances for infrastructure adoption without burdening taxpayers or displacing other services

(EPA 1973; Lake et al. 1979; GAO 1980; Hanford & Sokolow 1987; US Conference of Mayors 1993).

The 1972 CWA marked a major shift in the nation’s approach to surface water regulation. Prior

to the CWA, state governments had de facto autonomy over their surface water regulations. In contrast,

the 1972 CWA gave the federal government substantial power to respond directly to violations of the Act
7Appendix Fig. A1 plots the engineering costs required for secondary treatment technology based on a plant’s service
population. For a city of 30,000 people to upgrade from primary to secondary, costs were roughly $6 million in 2012
dollars, equal to the annual public safety operating budget of a similar-sized city.

8Based on the composition of treatment technology of all facilities listed in the 1973 CWNS survey (EPA, 1973).
9The permit monitoring system is called the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System. Any entity with discrete
conveyance of wastewater into surface waters, such as through pipes, sewers, conduits, ditches, or animal feeding operations
must obtain a permit and regularly report pollution readings to the EPA (Andreen 2013).

10In practice, noncompliant municipal treatment plants could evade penalties as long as they scheduled and planned for
compliance (Rechtschaffen, 2003). Nonetheless, there is evidence that CWA enforcement posed a credible threat to
local governments. Prior work by Earnhart (2004) finds that federal enforcement and inspection threats under the
CWA significantly improved water pollution abatement among municipal plants in Kansas in the mid 1990s. For recent
examples CWA enforcement, see Fields & Emshwiller (2011) or Westerling (2011).

11After 1981, Congress reduced the grant matching rate to 55% of capital costs. The grant program ended by 1987.
12Operations costs are higher under secondary relative to primary treatment. Secondary treatment requires more energy

relative to primary treatment to operate aeration pumps and added personnel to monitor electrical and mechanical pro-
cesses. Monitoring of the secondary treatment biological digestion process often requires skilled labor from environmental
and civil engineers, unlike primary treatment operations (Brown 2018).
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through administrative actions, civil actions, and criminal sanctions (Andreen 2013). Disputes between

the executive and legislative branches nearly handicapped the enforcement of the Act. For cities to

have anticipated the CWA regulations, they would need to have foreseen a substantial deviation from

historical precedent on state rights to self-regulate and strong collective action on the part of the

legislative and judicial branches to counteract a presidential veto.13

2.3 History of Wastewater Treatment

My identification strategy exploits historic determinants of infrastructure adoption to predict which

cities were constrained to comply with the 1972 CWA. Litigious downstream neighbors suffering from

pollution externalities were one mechanism inducing cities to adopt secondary treatment prior to federal

enforcement in 1972.

In its early development during the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, cities adopted

wastewater treatment mainly for aesthetic purposes. Municipal engineers installed primary treatment

in order to reduce local accumulation of solid materials, debris, and pervasive odors. They perceived the

benefits of the more rigorous secondary treatment to accrue mainly to downstream neighbors (Metcalf

& Eddy 1922). Early twentieth century urban population growth combined with development of the

metric “biochemical oxygen demand (BOD)” in the early 1900’s brought about water pollution disputes

between upper and lower riparian cities. The BOD metric enabled downstream cities to pinpoint

sources of pollution in their surface and drinking waters. Consequently, pressure from downstream

cities sometimes induced upstream polluters to adopt secondary treatment (Fairfax & Hamilton 2000,

Melosi 2000).14 Per Melosi (2000), adoption of rigorous wastewater treatment methods were “born

amid the unhealthy background of injunctions and court orders” between cities. For instance, the

city of Chicago—which shares the Mississippi basin with St. Louis—invested in secondary treatment

beginning in 1916, only after the state of Missouri enacted a lawsuit against Chicago in 1901 for polluting

St. Louis water sources (Missouri 1901; Cain 2005; Stoddard et al. 2003). Several similar cases arose

at the turn of the century.15

State legal rights to clean surface waters often dictated the outcome of these municipal disputes.

As an example of differing rights to clean water across states, McQuillin (1912, p.3053) writes:

The lessening of the value of the property of a riparian owner by the discharge of sewage

into a stream under legislative sanction is held in Indiana not to amount to such a taking of
13After a Congressional override on Nixon’s initial veto of the Act, Nixon impounded half of the funding Congress had

appropriated for plant construction costs (Copeland, 2015).
14The first recorded secondary treatment of wastewater occurred in Medford, MA in 1887. Secondary treatment technolo-

gies advanced between 1901 and 1916 to include trickling filters, Imhoff tanks, and activated sludge (RMQAA 2015).
15Example cases include: Sammons v. City of Gloversville, 67 N.E. 622 (NY 1903); Butler v. White Plains, 69 N.Y.S. 193

(1901); Gould v. City of Rochester, 105 N.Y. 46 (1887) (McQuillin, 1912).
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property as must be preceded by just compensation. But in a Missouri case the court said,

‘The facts that sewers are necessary to a city...afford no justification to the action of a city

in emptying its sewers on the land of an individual to his damage.’

These anecdotes illustrate the intuition of my instrumental variable approach. First, a city’s

exposure to downstream populations may have had a positive impact on the likelihood of ex ante com-

pliance with the CWA technology standard. Cities facing little pressure from downstream, in contrast,

were less likely to adopt costly secondary treatment prior to 1972. Second, following Coase (1960),

the resolution of pollution disputes between jurisdictions requires a legal framework to assign property

rights. In states where water pollution is assumed to violate individual property rights, courts would

be more likely to require a polluting upstream city to abate. Consequently, my identification strategy

estimates the causal effect of the CWA using variation in city exposure to downstream populations, as

well as variation across states in pre-CWA pollution regulation. I discuss construction of my instruments

in greater detail in Section 4.1.

3 Data

Ninety percent of publicly owned wastewater treatment plants in the US are financed, operated, and

managed by local governments. Consequently, I consider the local government, as defined by a FIPS

place code, as my primary unit of observation. Local governments include cities, villages, boroughs,

municipalities, towns, and townships. Throughout this paper, I refer to “local governments,” “munic-

ipalities,” and “cities” interchangeably. Local governments in the US are small. Eighty percent of all

municipalities have populations less than 5,000 people (see Appendix Fig. A2). The analysis in this

paper, therefore, is distinct from much prior literature concerned with urban sorting responses because

I estimate the average treatment effect of a representative US municipality as opposed to metropolitan

urban centers.

I construct a dataset of municipal CWA compliance using records obtained from the Clean Wa-

tershed Needs Survey (CWNS) Team of the EPA. The CWNS is a census of over 15,000 publicly-owned

municipal wastewater treatment facilities.16 These data provide detailed facility-level information in-

cluding unique facility identifier codes, treatment technology characteristics, operating status, and iden-

tifying information on the facility’s managing authority including name, county, state, and government

type. The CWNS surveys began in 1972 and have since been administered roughly once every two

years.17 Plant-specific treatment technology variables from the 1972 survey provide the crucial in-
16The raw CWNS data includes information on over 40,000 unique facilities from 1972 to 2004, including planned, non-

operational facilities; non-municipal plants owned by states, prisons, universities, etc.; and plants in US islands and
territories all of which are excluded from this analysis.

17Data reported in each CWNS report are representative of the prior calendar year. For example, the first available CWNS
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formation I use to observe compliance status of a city’s wastewater treatment plant before the CWA

regulations came into effect.18 While the EPA has not maintained code books associated with the 1972

computer-readable survey file, I was able to identify plant compliance status in the appendix of the

original 1972 survey questionnaire (EPA, 1973). I define a plant as ex ante noncompliant if its effluent

discharge is recorded as not meeting secondary treatment levels at the time of the survey. A plant is

ex ante compliant if its effluent discharge is recorded as meeting secondary or more stringent treatment

levels. To the best of my knowledge, this is the first study to codify this early CWNS survey and to

categorize municipalities according to their ex ante compliance status.

While I use only the 1972 survey to designate municipal treatment compliance status, I utilize the

full survey panel to construct a sample suitable for analyzing the CWA technology standard. Appendix

B provides additional detail on the CWNS data, its limitations, and my sample restrictions.

To gauge the impact of the CWA technology standard on municipal finances, I use the US

Census Bureau’s “Historical Finances of Individual Governments” database. These data provide detailed

information on annual revenues, expenditures, and debt for the census of local governments every five

years, starting from 1967. I merge the municipal finance data with the CWNS plant technology data

based on the name, state, county, and government type (i.e., “city”, “village”, “township”, or “borough”)

of the plant’s managing authority. To ensure the accuracy of this merge, I exclude plants managed by

counties, districts, universities, or corrections facilities. Additionally, I exclude cities with non-unique

name–government type combinations within their county. Under this criteria, I am able to match

3,588 municipalities to the Census finance data from approximately 4,000 municipalities in the CWNS

data. I exclude municipalities reporting zero total expenditures in any year because the Census finance

data are self-reported and may be prone to measurement error. Lastly, I restrict the sample to cities

that appear in each decade of the “Historical Finances of Individual Governments” database, which

eliminates approximately 5% of municipalities. These data restrictions yield a sample of 3,172 cities.

I obtain data on municipal demographics and labor market characteristics from several sources.

Local government population data are available every five years starting in 1967 from the Census of

Governments. I further collect data on municipal populations back to 1930 from Stanford Spatial

History Project. These data were available for a subset of 2,735 local governments, which I use to

explore pre-policy trends. Information on local industrial composition are sourced from County Business

Patterns, available for years 1956 and 1964, and annually from 1965. I gauge pre-CWA support for

survey titled the “1973 Clean Watershed Needs Survey” describes plant technology as of 1972.
18Compliance with the CWA’s technology standard had a substantial time lag partially because primary to secondary

treatment upgrades require several years for engineers to execute planning and construction, and for municipalities to
secure financing and apply for federal aid. These lags justify assigning 1972 as a pre-policy year even though this was
the year that the Act became law.
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environmental issues among state senators using the League of Conservation Voters score card from 1971

and 1972 (sourced from the LCV National Environmental Scorecard archive), and state-level variation

in municipal balanced budget rules as of 1970 from Bohn & Inman (1996). Data on education levels

at the local government level (defined as place or county subdivisions) are sourced from the IPUMS

National Historical Geographic Information System provides. IPUMS also provides shapefiles, which I

use to calculate the centroid of each FIPS place and county subdivision in GIS. I obtain distance from

counties to major waterbodies using data from Rappaport & Sachs (2003). Lastly, I source water quality

data back to 1962 from the EPA STORET Legacy database, as well as the National Water Information

System Water Quality Portal. These data provide water quality readings from over 740,000 monitoring

locations across the US as far back as the 1920s, although monitoring frequency is limited prior to 1970.

I calculate ambient water quality as the annual average dissolved oxygen level within 25 miles of a city

centroid, where monitor readings are inversely weighted by their distance from the city centroid.19 I

focus on dissolved oxygen as my preferred measure of water quality because it is directly impacted by

secondary treatment and because it provides a holistic measure of aquatic ecosystem health.

Table 1 compares descriptive statistics across ex ante compliant and noncompliant cities. Pre-

CWA adoption of secondary treatment is correlated with, both, ability to pay for and propensity to

benefit from water pollution abatement. Ex ante compliance is positively correlated with wealth (e.g.,

share of population with a college degree and revenues per capita), preference for environmental protec-

tion (e.g., conservation score), higher levels of manufacturing employment, receipt of intergovernmental

funding, and proximity to waterbodies. Expenditures appear overall balanced, with the noticeable

exception of wastewater expenditures: cities that already adopted secondary treatment spent nearly

double per capita on wastewater treatment prior to the CWA. Fig. 1 shows the spatial distribution

of ex ante compliance aggregated to the county-level for exposition purposes. Ex ante compliant cities

are more likely to be near large lakes, population centers, or manufacturing-intensive areas, such as

Tennessee, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and New York. These differences in characteristics underscore the

importance of using an empirical approach that eliminates any confounding factors that could influence

fiscal, environmental, or growth differences across compliant and noncompliant cities.

4 Empirical Strategy

The goal of my analysis is to estimate the impact of the CWA infrastructure mandate on local govern-

ment budgets and growth. The relationship of interest is:

yirt = β(Pi × POSTt) + Xiθt + (γr × t) + τt + νi + εirt (1)
19I focus on a distance of 25 miles following Keiser & Shapiro (2019). This is likely a conservative delineation, as Smith &

Desvousges (1986) found people traveled over 126 miles on average to recreate on rivers and lakes throughout the US.
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where yirt is one of several outcomes related to municipal expenditures (e.g., wastewater expenditures)

or growth (e.g., population) for city i in geographic region r in year t.20 Pi is an indicator variable equal

to 1 if a city is ex ante noncompliant, meaning it had only primary treatment technology at the start

of the CWA in 1972, and 0 if a city is ex ante compliant, meaning it had at least secondary treatment

as of 1972. POSTt is an indicator equal to 1 for all post-CWA years (e.g., years 1977 and later because

my panel structure is quinquennial).

As ex ante compliant and noncompliant cities exhibit substantial differences in observable char-

acteristics (see Table 1), I include a vector of pre–CWA city characteristics, Xi, whose effects are allowed

to vary by year (Lechner 2011). The vector Xi includes county-level income per capita and share of

employment in water-polluting manufacturing industries, which control for local industry and demo-

graphic trends that influence local government public spending or growth. Xi also includes a city’s

overall river population size, distance to coast, and watershed fixed effects. These controls account for

differences across cities in their connections to urban markets via river networks as well as changes in

demand for coastal relative to inland cities over time (Bleakley & Lin 2012; Rappaport & Sachs 2003).

Xi further includes time-varying trends in baseline receipt of intergovernmental grants, which account

for differences across cities in their abilities to obtain federal or state funding. Finally, Xi includes in-

dicators for state-level balanced budget rules as of 1970, sourced from Bohn & Inman (1996). Balanced

budget rules take one of three values: none, statutory, or constitutional state requirements that local

governments balance their budget at the end of the fiscal year. In various robustness checks, I include

time-varying controls for state attributes that impact city finances, like right-to-work laws, annual state

revenues, and state officials’ preferences for pro-environmental regulation.

The year fixed effects τt control for macroeconomic time-varying determinants of yirt common

to all cities, such as federal budget cycles. νi captures all unobserved, time-invariant differences across

cities such as landscape attributes that might affect infrastructure construction costs or housing supply

elasticities, the latter of which affects the responsiveness of population growth to changes in local

amenities. Finally, (γr × t) is a vector of region-specific linear time trends. I cluster standard errors,

εirt, at the city level to account for city-specific correlations in unobserved components of spending

and growth over time. The coefficient of interest, β, measures the differential change in outcome yirt,

conditional on Xi, between noncompliant and compliant cities before versus after the CWA.

For the difference-in-differences estimate of the CWA mandate effect to be unbiased, (Pi×POSTt)

must be uncorrelated with the error term εirt. That is, potential outcomes yirt would have trended

similarly for ex ante compliant and noncompliant cities in absence of the CWA technology standard.
20I follow the Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) definition to categorize states into one of eight US regions: New

England, Mideast, Great Lakes, Plains, Southeast, Southwest, Rocky Mountain, and Far West.
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There are several reasons why this assumption is problematic in this context. First, the early 1970’s

witnessed several major environmental regulations, including the Safe Drinking Water Act in 1974 and

the Clean Air Act in 1970, the latter of which affected the economic development of regulated counties

through its impacts on industry, labor markets, and local amenities (Greenstone 2002; Kahn 2001; Lin

2018). If violations across these Acts were correlated within cities, deviations from trend that appear

after the CWA may be spurious. Second, differences in baseline wealth, surface water quality, and

environmental preferences shown in Table 1 suggest that ex ante compliant cities may be on a more

positive growth path and, therefore, may not provide a valid counterfactual to the ex ante noncompliant

cities. If ex ante compliant cities were more competitive in attracting taxpayers, difference-in-differences

estimates of β will be biased away from zero toward a negative growth effect.

To address these various sources of bias, I employ an instrumental variable approach that uses

variation in downstream population across cities combined with variation in pre-CWA water pollution

regulation across states to predict CWA compliance status. The key to my identification strategy is

that I predict CWA compliance from factors external to the city that are unlikely to be correlated with

local taxpayer preferences for public goods.

4.1 Instrumental Variable Approach

The positive relationship between downstream population size, state-level pollution regulation, and pre-

CWA secondary treatment adoption forms the basis of my identification strategy. Specifically, cities

situated upstream of large population centers were more likely to adopt secondary treatment technology

prior to the CWA regulations relative to cities with low downstream populations. Further, cities located

in states with historically stronger regulation of surface waters were more likely to adopt. The CWA

secondary technology standard was, therefore, more likely to bind for cities with smaller populations

downstream and weaker state directives on clean surface waters.

I construct the downstream population component of the instrument using digital spatial maps

sourced from the National Hydrography Dataset Plus of the US Geological Survey (USGS). These

maps contain hydrologic information for over 2.6 million stream segments averaging 2 kilometers in

length. Every river segment possesses identifying attributes that allow me to identify upstream versus

downstream relationships across cities located on the same major river (e.g., the Mississippi) as well

as across cities on differing tributaries sharing the same major river basin (e.g., the Illinois and Ohio

rivers, which both feed into the Mississippi).

I assign each city centroid to its closest stream segment using GIS software. My criteria for

matching cities to a stream segment is to select the six closest stream segments to a city centroid and
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assign the city to the stream segment with the lowest branching level.21 This approach accounts for

the tendency of cities to divert wastewater effluent into the main river segment closest to their city as

opposed to a small tributary. I then calculate each city’s cumulative downstream population through a

recursive algorithm that treats river branching points as “river mouths” and again cumulatively sums city

populations until another branch point occurs. Appendix C provides further details on the downstream

population calculation. The final result is a downstream population value for every river segment. This

recursive algorithm provides important precision in my measure of downstream population by explicitly

accounting for tributary branching within river networks. A näıve reliance on distance to river mouth

across cities without accounting for branching would induce substantial measurement error into the

downstream population calculation.22

Fig. 2 shows downstream populations aggregated as county means for exposition purposes.

Cities with a higher downstream population are generally located near the headwaters of populous river

networks, such as the upper Missouri, the upper Mississippi, and the upper Ohio rivers. Importantly,

downstream population is not strictly a function of river length. For example, cities along the Columbia

River in Washington state have high downstream populations despite a shorter river length. Cities along

the similarly-sized Colorado River in Arizona, in contrast, have relatively low downstream populations

owing to the relatively low population density in the American southwest.

The second component of the instrument exploits pre-existing differences in surface water pol-

lution regulation across states. As a proxy for measuring the relative strength of state regulations, I

calculate the share of wastewater treatment plants within a state that had secondary treatment tech-

nology prior to the CWA. I construct the instrument such that each municipality’s compliance status

is excluded from their state average because own-observation information may be endogenous. Fig. 3

shows variation across states in the pre-CWA composition of wastewater treatment technology. States

with historically stronger legal protections against surface water pollution, such as Pennsylvania and

New York, had higher shares of secondary treatment prior to the CWA.23

My identification strategy thus exploits two sources of variation to predict ex ante compliance:

pre-CWA downstream population size and pre-CWA state composition of compliant wastewater treat-

ment plant technology. The first and second stage estimation equations are shown below in Eqs. 2 and

3. Let i index cities and t index years. Pi is an indicator equal to 1 if a city is ex ante noncompliant
21As an alternative matching criteria, I find all stream segments within a 5 km radius of a city centroid and assign the

stream segment with the lowest branching level. Results are qualitatively similar under this approach. These results are
available upon request.

22In Section 5.4, I test the sensitivity of my results to alternate measurements of the downstream population.
23The pre-CWA state composition of treatment plants can be equivalently interpreted as the predicted CWA technology

incidence in the state. In their identification strategy, Duflo & Pande (2007) employ a similar approach by predicting
district-level dam adoption in India using a state’s baseline share of all national dams.
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and yist is one of several outcomes of interest (e.g., wastewater expenditures, population, etc.).

yist = βIV

∧

(Pi × POSTt) + Xiθt + (γr × t) + τt + νi + εist (2)

Pi × POSTt =α1(Di × Ss(3i) × POSTt) + α2(Ss(3i) × POSTt) + α3(Di × POSTt) (3)

+ Xiλt + (γr × t) + τt + νi + µist

In Eq. 3, the first three terms are the excluded instruments, where Di is a city’s downstream popu-

lation as of 1970 and Ss(3i) is the leave-one-out share of wastewater treatment plants with secondary

treatment as of 1972 in state s. The interaction term Di × Ss(3i) allows the marginal impact of down-

stream population to depend upon state-level regulation of clean surface waters. Cities located in states

with stronger environmental protections were more likely to adopt wastewater treatment as a result of

downstream population pressure relative to cities located in states with weaker protections. For each

of the three instruments, I interact them with a post-CWA indicator POSTt. In so doing, these fixed

characteristics predict differences in outcomes across cities as a function of their differential effects prior

to versus after the CWA. As before, Xi is a vector of pre-CWA determinants of yist whose effects are

allowed to vary with time, including intergovernmental grants per capita, industry mix, distance to

coast, river population size, state balanced budget rules, and watershed fixed effects. Standard errors

are clustered at the city level.24

I motivate the reduced form variation driving my identification in Fig. 4. Each panel plots mean

wastewater spending per capita relative to 1972 separately for cities with high relative to low downstream

populations (Panel A) as well as high relative to low state compliance shares (Panel B). Prior to

the CWA, cities with high and low downstream populations had similar wastewater expenditures per

capita, suggesting similar potential outcomes in absence of the CWA. However, their expenditures per

capita diverge beginning after 1972. Cities with lower downstream populations incur larger wastewater

expenditures per capita following the CWA relative to cities with downstream populations in the top

50th percentile. Panel B similarly shows how cities with pre-CWA state compliance share in the bottom

50th percentile of the distribution incur larger wastewater expenditures per capita after the CWA relative

to cities in states with higher compliance shares. In both panels, cities with historically less pressure

to abate, either from downstream neighbors or state regulation, ramp up their wastewater spending

comparatively more in the post-period, suggesting that the 1972 CWA mandate was more likely to bind

for these low-downstream population and low-state compliance cities.

In Table 2, I formally examine the first stage relationship between a city’s downstream population,
24As a robustness check in Section 5.4, I control for time trends in baseline state-level characteristics, including right-

to-work laws and League of Conservation Voters scores. While these controls do not substantially change my point
estimates, they weaken the first stage, thus I exclude these state-level controls in my preferred specification. This section
also shows specifications where I cluster standard errors at higher geographic levels of state and watershed.
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state plant composition, and CWA compliance status. These results confirm the importance of water

pollution externalities: a city with higher likelihood of inflicting pollution on its neighbors was more

likely to have adopted secondary treatment prior to 1972. Columns (1) and (2) use cross-sectional

variation. A one standard deviation increase in downstream population reduces the likelihood of ex

ante noncompliance by between 7.6% and 8.8% from a mean noncompliance rate of 75%. These results

are robust to employing within-river variation, as well as including controls for distance to river mouth,

which supports that the relative position of a city to other cities along a river provides the relevant

variation in compliance, as opposed to regionally-determined differences.

Columns (3) through (6) show estimates of the first stage (Eq. 3) where downstream population is

interacted with state pre-CWA share of secondary treatment plants. A one standard deviation increase

in downstream population reduces the likelihood that a city was ex ante noncompliant by 4.8% to 6.0%

depending on the specification. Similarly, a one standard deviation increase in baseline state compliance

share reduces the likelihood that a city was ex ante noncompliant by 8.7% to 10.4%. The negative signs

on the interaction of both instruments in the second row demonstrate that the marginal impact of

downstream population for ex ante compliance was stronger in states with more pollution regulation.

Moving from column (3) to column (6), the interaction term becomes less significant, and the level

downstream population term becomes more significant with additional controls. Since most rivers flow

across state borders, adding time varying trends in state attributes, like state balanced budget rules

in column (6), absorbs some cross-state variation making the instruments weaker. Nonetheless, I use

column (6) as my main specification for Eq. 3 because it best controls for state-level differences across

cities. I re-estimate my main results using specification (5) as a robustness check in Appendix Figure

A4 and find that my main results are qualitatively similar. Table 2 shows that my instruments are

sufficiently strong, even after controlling for time-varying trends of geography, industry, and wealth

differences across cities.

4.2 Validity of Instrumental Variable Approach

A causal interpretation of the instrumented difference-in-differences parameter, βIV , requires two as-

sumptions (Hudson et al. 2015). First, the evolution of outcomes across cities with different pre-existing

state compliance shares should have trended similarly; and —conditional on state compliance—the evo-

lution of outcomes across cities with high- versus low- downstream populations should have trended

similarly absent the CWA technology mandate. Second, the exclusion restriction requires that shocks

which co-vary with the CWA do not differentially impact cities with high- versus low-downstream pop-

ulation sizes, or cities in high- versus low- compliance states. In other words, the exclusion restriction

requires that downstream population size and state compliance share explain post-CWA differences in
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outcomes only through their influence on pre-CWA wastewater treatment plant technology adoption.

I assess the plausibility of these assumptions by testing for the presence of pre-trends of city

characteristics across municipalities exposed to above median versus below median exposure to the in-

strument. My ability to assess pre-trends is limited by the fact that most municipal-level characteristics

extend back only a few periods prior to the CWA. The Census of Governments, for example, only re-

ports its quinquennial local spending data back to 1967, while decennial Census data at the municipal

level extend back only to 1970. Nonetheless, I am able to explore evidence of differential growth across

treated and control cities in one period prior to the CWA, 1967 to 1972, for several variables of interest.

Table 3 results suggest that potential outcomes in absence of the CWA were more likely to trend in

parallel under the instrumental variable approach compared to a basic difference-in-differences approach.

Column (1) shows apparent differences in pre-CWA growth across compliant versus noncompliant cities

prior to the CWA for receipt of federal grants, wastewater (sewerage) expenditures, and wastewater

user fees. In column (2), pre-CWA growth trends in city finances are more comparable across compliant

and noncompliant cities on the basis of the instruments. In general, the magnitude of the differences

attenuates in column (2) and growth differences are no longer statistically significant.

Historic data on municipal-level population, county-level industrial composition, and water qual-

ity are available further back in time than the finance data for a subset of 2,735 local governments. I test

the assumption of common potential outcomes among these three variables by estimating a dynamic

effect specification that allows for visual examination of pre-trends in Fig. 5. Each plot shows a flexible

version of Eq. 2, where the impact of ex ante noncompliance is allowed to vary in each year:

yirt =
′02∑

t=′67(3′72)
δt

̂(Pi ×Dt) + Xiθt + (γr × t) + τt + νi + εirt. (4)

The coefficient δt measures the difference, conditional on controls, in outcome yirt between ex ante

noncompliant and compliant cities in year t relative to 1972 (the reference year is 1970 when y is

population). Fig. 5 plots estimates of δt. The bars show 95% confidence intervals and the dashed line

denotes the start of the CWA. An estimate of δt > 0 indicates higher values of yirt in noncompliant

cities relative to compliant cities in year t relative to 1972.

Visual examination of pre-trends in Fig. 5 suggests that cities predicted to be ex ante compliant

versus cities predicted to be ex ante noncompliant on the basis of the instruments experienced similar

growth patterns leading up to the CWA. Population growth, employment in manufacturing, and water

quality do not appear to grow significantly differently for ex-ante compliant relative to noncompliant

cities in the years leading up to the CWA. In Panel B, manufacturing actually appears to be in decline

in counties with noncompliant cities, and then recovers following the CWA. These results should be
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interpreted with caution, however, as they rely on municipal-level variation to explain county-level

outcomes. Water quality, as measured by dissolved oxygen levels, in Panel C exhibits parallel trends

since 1957, with a significant trend break following 1972. The population and water quality results are

discussed in more detail in the following section. Each of these plots suggest that treated and control

cities had similar growth trends leading up to the 1972 CWA, but experienced a break in trend following

the mandate.

5 Results

My empirical tasks are threefold: first, I identify the magnitude of direct compliance costs by examining

changes in wastewater expenditures. Second, I test how cities financed those direct costs by estimating

differences in expenditures of non-wastewater public goods and municipal revenue sources. Finally, I

estimate the indirect, non-pecuniary impacts of compliance by testing how water quality and population

growth changed among noncompliant cities relative to compliant cities. I end this section with analyses

exploring why growth results differ across large relative to small cities and with several robustness checks

of my main findings.

5.1 Local Government Budgets

I provide estimates of βIV from Eq. 2 in Table 4. Wastewater expenditures increased by nearly three-fold

following the CWA. I find that total wastewater expenditures increased by $190 per capita per year, or

over 330% after the CWA. Both wastewater capital and operating costs increased substantially. Capital

costs increased $130 per capita while operating costs increased $63 per capita per year after the CWA.

My estimate of the CWA’s effect on total wastewater expenditures closely aligns with engineering cost

estimates from the EPA CWNS. These surveys show that additional expenditures required for secondary

treatment adoption for a city of 30,000—the mean population size in my sample—is approximately $200

per capita per year.

I do not find significant evidence of crowd-out in the funding of other goods. Rather, I find

that “Other” spending per capita actually increased by $450 per capita, or 78%. Most of this increase

manifested in Public Works as well as General Administrative spending suggesting that the CWA

mandate actually crowded-in spending on other services. Since wastewater treatment falls under Public

Works, the growth in the “Other” Public Works category may be a result of reporting inconsistencies

in the Census of Governments. Similarly, increased General Administration spending may be a result

of greater administrative needs to oversee plant construction and manage grants. However, I show

in Section 5.4, that the crowd-in result for “Other” spending is not always statistically robust under

alternative specifications and is often very marginally significant. In summary, the top panel of Table
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4 demonstrates that the CWA mandate had its largest impact on wastewater expenditures, with no

negative impacts on other expenditure categories.

To meet these increased expenditures, cities relied on receipts of intergovernmental grants and

increased user fees, as shown in the bottom panel of Table 4. Federal grants increased substantially by

$235 per capita, consistent with the structure of the CWA. The revenue category with the second largest

significant increase based on magnitude was user fees for wastewater. I estimate that wastewater user

fees increased $72 per capita, or 289%. Notably, this estimate of $72 per capita aligns remarkably well

with the estimated increase in wastewater operating costs of $63, suggesting that cities relied heavily

on user fees to fund the variable costs of their new wastewater technology. I find marginally significant

increases in tax total revenues, however, I interpret this result with caution given it is often statistically

insignificant under various robustness checks. Debt issuance did not significantly change, indicating local

governments relied mainly on federal grants for the capital-portion of their infrastructure investments.

Since user fees are indexed directly to voluntary consumption of the public good, user fees are

an efficient way to fund public goods. However, the $72 per capita (or $216 per household assuming

three people per household) annual increase could have placed a nontrivial burden on local taxpayers,

particularly those with lower incomes that could not easily substitute away from consuming water. My

estimate of the CWA’s effect on federal grant receipt seems plausible. The federal grants estimate of

$235 per capita per year is equal to approximately 1.4 times the $205.4 billion in congressional funds

actually distributed to all forms of government from 1972 through 1992 for secondary treatment adoption

alone.25 The fact that federal grant receipts per capita increased more than wastewater expenditures

per capita is suggestive that the CWA grants program may have crowded in additional federal funds.

That is, it is possible that cities responded to the CWA federal grants program by not only applying

for treatment plant construction grants, but for other federal grant programs as well.26

In summary, Table 4 demonstrates that wastewater expenditures per capita more than tripled

after the CWA, without significant reductions in expenditures on other goods and services. Lack of

displaced funding contrasts with prior work that largely finds local governments reduce spending on

goods and services in response to fiscal shocks. However, the asymmetric response to expenditure

liabilities relative to tax revenue loss may be additional evidence of the “flypaper effect” (Hines &

Thaler 1995), whereby governments act as though money is not fungible and respond to taxpayer

wealth shocks differently than proportional shocks to local fiscal obligations.
25Estimated aggregate federal grants increase from CWA calculated as $235 × the total population of my sample as of

1972 (or roughly 55 million people) × 20 years. Information on cumulative funds awarded from 1972-1992 for secondary
treatment sourced from the EPA Grants Information and Control System (GICS) database, adjusted to $2012.

26Case studies of 16 communities in Hanford & Sokolow (1987) and Weiland (1998) found that municipal CWA compliance
served to improve their financial positions and organizational skills for acquiring intergovernmental grants.
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5.2 Water Quality & Local Government Growth

Do these budgetary changes, in turn, lead to improved water quality or municipal growth? Results in

Table 5 suggest a positive effect of the CWA mandate for water quality and population growth.27 Panel

A shows that ex ante non-compliant cities experienced a 1.4 milligram per liter (or 18%) improvement

to ambient water quality relative to control cities on average over the twenty years following the CWA.

Columns (1) and (2) include only indicators for watershed and state budget rules, both interacted with

year fixed effects. Columns (3) and (4) show results for the fully saturated model. In columns (2)

and (4), I allow growth responses to vary across deciles of pre-CWA municipal population. Column

(2) suggests water quality improvements were marginally smaller for municipalities below the 90th

percentile of pre-CWA population size, but the significance is not robust to the full model in column

(4). These results are consistent with recent work on the CWA. Keiser & Shapiro (2019) find that

the average infrastructure grant improved dissolved oxygen deficit by 7% in the year following grant

receipt and improvements grew in magnitude over time. They also find positive dose-response effects to

additional grants. Given that the average treatment plant received at least three infrastructure grants

(Keiser & Shapiro, 2019), my estimate is within range of their findings.

Panel B shows that population growth was between 15.4 and 22.4% faster in ex ante non-

compliant cities over the same time period between 1967 and 1992. Notably, the significant, positive

population growth response manifests only for municipalities with pre-CWA populations below the 75th

percentile, or less than roughly 10,000 people. Population grew between 25.6% and 30.6% faster for

cities with pre-CWA populations below the 75th percentile, and between 12.6% and 16.3% for cities with

pre-CWA populations between the 75th and 90th percentiles. Taking into account the main effects of

the mandate, my estimates imply that among municipalities with pre-CWA populations below the 75th

percentile, the CWA accelerated population growth by approximately 17.5% (significant at the 10%

level) relative to ex ante compliant cities. The total population growth effect for cities with pre-CWA

populations between the 75th and 90th percentile was approximately 0.4%, although this point estimate

is not statistically significant. In summary, water quality improved by about 18% for cities of all sizes

in the twenty years following the CWA. Population growth increased by a similar magnitude over the

same time period, but only for municipalities with initial populations below the 75th percentile.

5.3 Why Might the CWA Have Impacted Growth only Among Small Cities?

In this section, I discuss the plausibility of my growth results and also offer some analysis exploring the

mechanisms behind the heterogeneous effects.
27Total observations differ in Table 5 relative to Table 4 due to some infrequent missing values for dissolved oxygen reported

in the STORET and the Water Quality Portal databases.
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While my estimated growth effects are large, two facts help to contextualize these results. First,

smaller municipalities experienced faster growth rates relative to larger cities over my time period of

study. Municipalities with pre-CWA populations below 27,500 (the 90th percentile) grew by nearly

70% on average between 1967 and 1992. This growth rate was even faster for cities with pre-CWA

populations below 10,000 (the 75th percentile), at an average of 87%. Given these overall growth rates,

my estimates suggest that the CWA contributed approximately one fifth of the population growth

within ex ante non-compliant cities between 1967 and 1992. Second, these estimated growth rates

have some precedent in prior environmental literature. Gamper-Rabindran & Timmins (2011) find

an 18% increase over 10 years in population density among census tracts within three kilometers of

Superfund site remediation. Banzhaf & Walsh (2008) find population loss effects ranging from 8-12%

over a decade among communities that gain exposure to TRI chemical emissions, while Kahn (2000)

estimates a population increase of 8% over 15 years among California counties that experienced an

average improvement to ozone exposure of 21%.

Additionally, my growth estimates are best interpreted as a cumulative, long-run effect of man-

dated water quality improvements, which may include follow-on changes to local amenities or local

demographics. For example, if surface water quality improvements lead to development of local parks

or water-front consumption amenities, my estimates will capture both the direct effects of the mandate

as well as these indirect effects on local amenity changes.28,29

The policy implication of these results is that federal mandates on water pollution abatement are

beneficial for small cities, but less so for larger cities. There are at least two reasons why this pattern

could emerge from a federal pollution control policy. One reason is that smaller local governments

likely incurred greater fiscal and political costs relative to big cities in coercing pollution from upstream

neighbors prior to the CWA. Appendix Table A2 provides some suggestive evidence of this mechanism.

I test for evidence of pollution spillovers by exploring how exposure to upstream populations impacts

my estimated growth results. I then test whether smaller cities appear to be more burdened relative to

big cities by exposure to upstream spillovers. Appendix C provides details on how I calculate upstream

populations using the National Hydrography Dataset.

Appendix Table A2 shows that municipalities with larger upstream populations experienced

slower population growth, on average, suggesting that pollution spillovers from upstream may have
28In Appendix Table A1 I test for changes in skill composition following CWA compliance. Aggregate number of individuals

with at least a college degree increased in smaller municipalities (Panel A), but the share of the population with a college
degree did not change significantly (Panel B).

29As a corollary, work by Sieg et al. (2004), Banzhaf (2018), and Kuminoff & Pope (2014) show that when house prices
are used to estimate non-marginal changes in public goods over a long time scale, the resulting estimates should be
interpreted as capitalization effects rather than a true willingness-to-pay for the public good.
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depressed growth. In column (1), I interact upstream exposure with the CWA treatment effect and

find that greater exposure to upstream populations leads to a smaller overall growth effect of the CWA

mandate. Column (2) restricts the sample to only cities with upstream populations unaffected by the

CWA. Such upstream cities should not have experienced changes to their water quality following the

CWA, thus any water quality improvements flowing downstream would be smaller, on average. The

marginal effect of upstream exposure on local population growth becomes more negative at 7% after

using this restricted sample. Together, these suggest spillovers from upstream hinder population growth

downstream. In columns (3) and (4) I use an alternative specification to explore how upstream spillovers

affect downstream growth differently across large relative to small cities. Population growth effects, are

again, negatively related to exposure to upstream populations. Column (4) shows that this pattern is

particularly true of municipalities below the 90th percentile of pre-CWA population size.

As a last piece of evidence that smaller cities likely incurred greater costs to controlling upstream

pollution spillovers prior to the CWA, I compare pre-CWA means across large (pre-CWA populations

above the 90th percentile) relative to smaller cities in Appendix Table A3. Smaller cities had lower

income per capita, a lower share of the population with a college degree, significantly smaller revenues

per capita, and lower federal grants per capita between 1967 and 1972 relative to the largest US cities.

These financial disparities suggest smaller local governments suffering from pollution spillovers likely had

limited means to engage in litigation with upstream neighbors. The CWA may have disproportionately

helped smaller communities by establishing a uniform abatement standard and by shifting abatement

burdens to the polluter.

Another reason that the CWA may have been more beneficial for smaller local governments is

that compliance standards were sometimes more relaxed and federal construction grants were sometimes

more generous for wastewater systems defined by the EPA as “small systems.” Small systems projects

could, for example, elect to use less capital-intensive conveyance systems to move wastewater into

surface waters. Generally, “small systems” had to serve populations less than 3,500 people (EPA,

1984). I do not, find, however, substantial differences in per capita costs across small relative to large

cities in Appendix Table A4. Capital costs increased by a lower rate per capita in smaller communities,

although the significance is marginal. In contrast, operating costs appear to be higher per capita in

smaller communities while per capita federal grants were lower in smaller communities. It is unlikely

that preferential financial treatment to smaller communities fully explains their more positive growth.

5.4 Robustness Checks

Geographic Correlates of Instrumental Variables—The validity of my instrumented difference-in-differences

design requires that outcomes across cities with high versus low exposure to the instrument would trend
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in parallel absent the CWA mandate. One concern suggested by Figs. 2 and 3 is that downstream pop-

ulation size and state compliance are regionally determined. Northern cities, for example, have higher

downstream populations on average relative to southern cities because several major US rivers begin in

the North and terminate along coastlines in the South. Fig. 3 also suggests that states with greater

baseline compliance tended to be more populous, industrial states. These regional correlations may be

problematic if geographic differences across local governments other than downstream population and

state regulation drive technology adoption. Local governments in northern, more industrial states may

be poor counterfactuals for those in southern, less industrial states.

I attempt to address this concern in several ways. First, I re-estimate Eq. 2 after controlling

for various baseline state attributes interacted with time trends. These attributes include a “Right-

to-Work” state indicator (sourced from the NBER Public Sector Collective Bargaining Law Data Set)

and the state’s League of Conservation Voters (“LCV”) score, both measured as of 1971 and 1972.

It would be problematic if either of these characteristics were correlated with my state compliance

share instrument because these state-level differences could be spuriously driving my results, leading to

differences in outcomes across local governments over time. However, Appendix Figure A4 shows that

my results largely remain unchanged after including controls for these state-specific attributes.30

Second, I test whether my results change after excluding major North-South rivers or after

absorbing variation in growth differences across coastal relative to inland cities. Northern cities may be

poor counterfactuals for Southern cities, particularly when trying to estimate growth differences over a

twenty-year time horizon. Additionally, the regional correlations between downstream population and

distance to coastline generated by my instrument may be problematic because coastal cities are unlikely

to be comparable controls to interior cities. Appendix Fig. A4 shows that my results are unchanged

after including a “Coastal City” indicator (equal to 1 if a city is below the fifth percentile in distance to

a coastline) interacted with year fixed effects, which allows coastal and interior cities to trend differently

over time. Results are also largely unchanged after excluding hydrologic regions with rivers that mainly

flow from North to South, including the upper Mississippi (“HUC 7”) and the Ohio River (“HUC 5”)

river systems, although the standard errors become larger for the water quality and population growth

outcomes. The robustness of my results to these tests suggests that my findings are not driven strictly

by divergent growth trends across coastal relative to interior cities or by northern relative to southern

cities.

Third, I test whether differences in economic conditions over time across states and counties
30While including state-by-year fixed effects would absorb all state-specific time-varying differences across municipalities, I

omit them from my specification because such fixed effects subsume all variation in the state compliance share instrument,
which weakens the overall instrument and could introduce bias in my estimates.
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subsume my results. In Eq. 2, all time-wise variation in local government outcomes is loading on the

POST indicator, which equals one for years after 1972. I do not include local government time-varying

controls in my main specification because these could be endogenous to the CWA treatment. However,

excluding such controls may overestimate the effects of the CWA if compliant and noncompliant cities

grew differently over time for reasons unrelated to the CWA mandate. To address this concern, I

include time-varying controls for annual state revenues (sourced from Census of Governments) and

annual county-level employment (sourced from County Business Patterns). These state and county-

level attributes are less likely to be endogenous to municipal-level treatment status, but may affect

municipal growth over time. Again, however, my results in Appendix Figure A4 are unchanged after

including these controls.

Geographic Clustering—As an additional robustness check, I cluster standard errors at the al-

ternative geographic levels of state and watershed since ex ante CWA compliance may be spatially

correlated within a state or a watershed and because one of my instrumental variables varies at the

state level. Appendix Figure A4 shows that statistical inference is largely unchanged from my main point

the finance outcomes after allowing for these coarser levels of correlation in the error term. Estimates

for the effect of the CWA on population growth are less precisely estimated using coarser clustering,

however heterogeneity patterns in Appendix Figure A5 remain robust to coarser clustering.

Accounting for CWA Grant Effects—The CWA included provisions for federal grants to help

municipalities offset a portion of their capital costs. Ex ante noncompliant and compliant municipalities,

alike, received these grants. The availability of construction grants could bias my treatment effect

estimates if grants impacted compliant cities differently than noncompliant cities. For instance, if

water quality improved more from a marginal grant dollar in compliant cities relative to noncompliant

cities, the compliant cities cannot serve as a valid counterfactual. My instrumental variable induces

randomization of technology adoption, but not grant receipt and, therefore, cannot correct for this bias.

To expose this potential bias, I conduct two additional analyses. First, I restrict my sample of ex ante

compliant cities to the 308 (out of 998 total) that did not receive any construction grants prior to 1992,

the last year I measure outcomes. I obtained grant outlay information from the EPA Grants Information

and Control System (GICs) database and assigned grants to the CWNS treatment plants database based

on a facility identifier common to both datasets. Results of the CWA effect using this smaller sample of

“control” cities are shown in Appendix Figure A4, labeled “Drop Grants.” These parameter estimates

are similar to the main results, although in some cases the results are statistically insignificant due

to the smaller sample size. Second, I restrict my sample of ex ante compliant cities to the 907 (out

of 998 total) that did not upgrade from secondary to tertiary treatment prior to 1992. This analysis
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provides a sanity check on the match quality between the GICs and CWNS datasets used previously

because cities that upgraded from secondary to tertiary after the CWA are likely to have used federal

grant funding to do so. These results, labeled “Drop Tertiary” in Appendix Figure A4, are mostly

statistically indistinguishable from my main affects. I show heterogeneity by city size for population

growth estimates in Appendix Figure A5. While limiting the sample to non-grant cities attenuates

the heterogeneity estimates for small and medium-sized cities, their respective total effects (taking into

account the point estimate on the un-interacted treatment) are statistically indistinguishable from that

of the main specification. In other words, the pattern persists whereby population growth effects are

positive and significant for the “Small” local governments with populations below the 75th percentile

(shown on the left panel), but effect sizes are smaller for medium-sized (shown on the right panel). In

summary, these results suggest bias from the CWA grants program are minimal.

Alternate Calculations of Downstream Population—Because rivers vary significantly in their wa-

ter chemistry and flow rate, and because pollutants vary in how far they can travel downstream, my

preferred specification of the downstream population instrument in Eq. 3 is agnostic as to how distance

between cities affected pre-CWA abatement behavior. However, some recent engineering estimates (i.e.,

EPA (2001)) as well as Keiser & Shapiro (2019)’s work on the CWA grants suggest post-CWA pol-

lution impacts occur within a relatively short distance of a point source. As a final robustness check

in Appendix A4, I restrict the downstream population calculation to include populations less than 10

and 25 river miles downstream. Budgetary results are similar to my main results across these different

definitions. Dissolved oxygen effects are marginally insignificant at distances below 10 miles, although

they are significant at the 10% level for distances less than 25 miles and the magnitudes are stable. The

average population estimates show some sensitivity. In Appendix Figure A5 I find that treatment het-

erogeneity across population terciles is robust to these alternative definitions of downstream population.

The CWA had the largest and most precisely estimated effects on “Small” local governments (shown on

the left panel) whereas the effect sizes are smaller for medium-sized cities (shown on the right panel).

6 Complementarities & Coordination in Pollution Abatement

My study shows that mandated treatment infrastructure under the CWA significantly improved ambient

water quality by 18%. Despite a two-fold increase in resident user fees to over $200 per household per

year, this amenity improvement attracted residents into smaller cities. The positive effects of the CWA

mandate on population presents a puzzle: why was federal regulation necessary for cities to adopt

a public good that appeared to have been ex post beneficial? A city may under-provide pollution

abatement services due to several potential market failures, including in-access to credit needed for the

fixed costs of infrastructure or failures of coordination across municipalities to collectively abate. Both
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explanations may be applicable here. It is outside the scope of this paper to disentangle the credit

access mechanism from the compulsory adoption mechanism in understanding which aspect of the

CWA legislation was more instrumental in generating positive population growth.31 However, I provide

evidence that pollution abatement is complementary, rather than substitutable, across jurisdictions,

suggesting that coordinated efforts in pollution abatement partially explain why the mandate stimulated

local population growth.

In Fig. 6, I show nonparametric estimates of population growth caused by the CWA mandate,

distinguished by baseline water quality. The solid black line shows estimates for cities with pre-CWA

populations below the 90th percentile while the gray line shows estimates for cities above the 90th

percentile. The population growth response is nonconvex: the CWA’s impact on population growth is

larger among communities with cleaner water at baseline relative to communities with worse quality

at baseline. Secondary treatment adoption renders a significant, positive impact on population growth

above baseline dissolved oxygen levels of 6-8 mg/l, when surface water quality becomes acceptable for

swimming. Water with dissolved oxygen above 7 mg/l is acceptable for drinking (Vaughan 1986), and

generates even greater benefits from the CWA mandate. These growth affects only manifest for smaller

cities. Population growth is insignificant and smaller in magnitude for larger cities, regardless of their

baseline water quality.

These findings suggest that cities may be more incentivized to abate their own pollution if the

water quality entering their city from upstream is, all else equal, cleaner. I interpret these findings as

consistent with recent work by Albouy et al. (2020). Their paper shows that estimates of resident value

for public goods can critically depend on their complementarities with other public goods. Public park

access, for example, is valuable to residents only if accompanied by improvements to public safety. In

the context of wastewater treatment, residents may value pollution abatement of outgoing piped water

only if the surface waters entering the city limits are high quality —that is, only if upstream neighboring

cities coordinate in their efforts to improve surface waters. By mandating uniform adoption of pollution

abatement, the CWA mandate may have helped correct for prior failures of coordination.

7 Conclusion

The American Society of Civil Engineers estimates that infrastructure in the United States requires an

investment of at least $2.6 trillion to prevent deterioration of the country’s aging roadways, electrical

grids, transit, and waterworks (ASCE 2021). Passage of the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act

in 2021 signaled that there is bipartisan support for infrastructure renewal. However, we know very
31Such an analysis would require an identification strategy for grant receipt, in addition to the identification strategy

proposed here for ex ante CWA noncompliance.
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little about how localized financing for federally-mandated infrastructure affects local economies. The

striking gap in our knowledge of these effects matters because understanding who ultimately bears the

burden of federal spending mandates and whether mandates are valued locally can alter conclusions of

the cost effectiveness of federal policies.

This paper is the first empirical effort to assess the impact of federal mandates on local govern-

ment budgets and to determine whether mandated provision of goods and services are valued by local

residents. Further, this is the first paper to categorize compliance with the CWA’s legal terms on infras-

tructure, and to test the effectiveness and consequences of that regulation for local governments. I find

that a mandate on wastewater treatment induced cities to spend over 300% more per capita than they

otherwise would have on the mandated good. Extrapolating these results to other federally-mandated,

partially-subsidized programs implies that cities allocate over 9% more of their budgets annually—or

approximately $27.9 million in aggregate as of 2017—on mandated goods and services than they would

without federal enforcement.32

These mandated expenditures do not necessarily leave all municipalities worse off, however. The

CWA infrastructure mandate improved local surface water quality for communities of all sizes and

accelerated population growth among smaller communities of less than 10,000 people. These smaller

communities represent the majority of municipal governments in the US. The networked nature of local

water pollution abatement services helps rationalize why federal intervention was necessary but also ex

post beneficial. In particular, I find that because abatement efforts appear complementary across juris-

dictions, coordinated efforts to improve surface waters under the CWA had particularly positive growth

outcomes for small communities with otherwise limited means to influence their upstream neighbors.

While opponents of mandated programs argue that mandates crowd out local spending, I do not

find evidence that local governments displaced funding from other public goods and services in order

to fund mandated infrastructure, even several decades following the CWA legislation. Rather, local

governments relied mainly on a nearly-three-fold increase in user fees to finance the non-subsidized

portions of mandate compliance. Several of the largest federal mandates - including regulations on

solid waste management and drinking water quality - are funded with a fee for service, suggesting that

mandate compliance is unlikely to generate distortions in the menu of goods and services offered by local

governments. Yet, reliance on user fees for essential, demand-inelastic goods like piped water presents
32Calculated as 3/4 times 13% of mean local government annual expenditures, divided by mean local government annual

expenditures. Mean local government expenditures in 2017 were $5,827,412 (US Census Bureau, 2015). See Footnote 1
for source of 13% expenditure share allocation to federally mandated programs. Multiplier of 3/4 based on my estimate
of CWA mandate effect on wastewater (300% increase): wastewater expenditures would have been a quarter of observed
spending in absence of the CWA, thus approximately 3/4 of public expenditures on mandated goods are caused by
federal intervention.
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important distributional concerns. In Baltimore, for example, federal demands on renewal of the city’s

water infrastructure have increased resident water bills so much that the city has repossessed several

homes for unpaid water bills (Baltimore Sun Editorial Board 2019). Future research should assess the

distributional implications of federal public works regulations and which equity-efficiency tradeoffs are

necessary for infrastructure renewal.
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Figure 1: Distribution of Pre-CWA Secondary Treatment Adoption. Source: EPA (1973), Census. Figure shows the
county share of municipal wastewater treatment plants with secondary treatment as of 1972.

Figure 2: Mean Municipal Downstream Population Size by County, 1970. Source: USGS, Census, author’s own calcula-
tion. Figure shows county-level averages of city downstream population as of 1970. Only major rivers shown for exposition
purposes.
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Figure 3: State Composition of Wastewater Treatment Technology, 1972. Source: EPA 1973 Clean Watershed Needs
Survey. Figure shows the distribution of wastewater treatment plant technology composition by state. Each shade of gray
corresponds to a quartile.
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Figure 4: Wastewater Expenditures per capita and Instrumental Variable Variation. Source: USGS, EPA (1973), Census
of Governments, author’s calculations. Panel A plots δt×50 + δt and δt from equation: yit =

∑′02
t=′67(3′72) δt×50(I50 ×

Ss × dt) +
∑

t
δt(Ss × dt) + (Diσt) + νi + εit where the dependent variable is wastewater expenditures per capita for city

i in year t; I50 is an indicator for a city having downstream population in the bottom 50th percentile, Ss is state share of
compliant plants as of 1972, dt is an indicator for year t, and Di is downstream population. Bands show 95% confidence
intervals. All coefficients are evaluated at the mean state share of secondary treatment plants as of 1972. The reference
year is t=1972. Figure depicts city variation only within states with non-zero compliance share. Black triangles show the
estimated difference in expenditures in year t relative to 1972 for cities with downstream population size in the bottom
50th percentile. Gray estimates show the difference in expenditures in year t relative to 1972 for cities with downstream
population size in the top 50th percentile. Robust standard errors are clustered at the city level. Panel B plots σt×50 +σt

and σt from equation: yit =
∑′02

t=′67(3′72) σt×50(I50 × dt) +
∑

t
σt(dt) + νi + εit where the dependent variable is wastewater

expenditures per capita for city i in year t; I50 is an indicator equal to 1 if a city’s state has share of compliant treatment
plants as of 1972 in the bottom 50th percentile, and dt is an indicator for year t. Bands show 95% confidence intervals.
The reference year is t=1972. Black triangles show the estimated difference in expenditures in year t relative to 1972 for
cities with state compliant plant share in the bottom 50th percentile. Gray estimates show the difference in expenditures
in year t relative to 1972 for cities with state compliant plant share in the top 50th percentile. Robust standard errors are
clustered at the city level.
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Figure 5: Pre-trends of city characteristics. Figure plots estimates of δt from Eq. 4: yirt =
∑′02

t=′67(3′72) δt
̂(Pi ×Dt) +

Xiθt + (γr × t) + τt + νi + εirt. δt is the difference between control and treated cities in each of three outcomes
(yirt=ln(population), county share of employment in manufacturing, and dissolved oxygen) from year t relative to 1972
(1970 for the population regression). Treatment status Pi is instrumented using downstream population, state baseline
compliance share, and their interaction. Regressions include all controls listed in column 6 of Table 2. Bands show 95%
confidence intervals. Robust standard errors clustered at the city level. Dissolved oxygen (DO2) measured as the five-year
annual average from years t to t− 5. DO2 in 1957 is the 10-year average from 1957 to 1947.
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Figure 6: Effect of CWA Mandate on Ln(Population) by Baseline Water Quality Bin. Figure plots estimates of αb, the
heterogeneous effects by baseline water quality of the CWA on municipal ln(population). Dashed gray line includes cities
with 1970 populations greater than the 90th percentile. Black solid line includes cities with 1970 populations equal to or
less than the 90th percentile. The estimating equation is a version of Eq. 4: yirt =

∑6
b=2 αb

̂(Pi × POSTt × Ib) + Xiθt +
(γr × t) + τt + νi + εirt. Ib is an indicator for one of five 2-mg/l-bins of baseline local water quality measured by dissolved
oxygen. The coefficients αb are the change in ln(population) caused by the CWA for bin Ib relative to the reference bin
of cities with baseline water quality less than 2mg/l. Treatment status Pi is instrumented using downstream population,
state baseline compliance share, and their interaction. Dashed lines represent 95% confidence intervals. Controls include
all those listed in column (6) of Table 2. Standard errors clustered at the city level.
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Table 1: Local Government Descriptive Statistics

Ex Ante Ex Ante P-value for
Noncompliant Compliant difference in means

City Characteristics, 1970
Population 29,202.582 26,976.947 0.761
Share of population with a college degree 0.109 0.116 0.025
Dissolved oxygen (mg/l) 7.804 7.819 0.804
League of Conservation Voters score 42.829 50.282 0.000

County-level labor market, 1970
County income per capita ($) 22,866.324 24,057.721 0.000
County employment share in manufacturing 0.352 0.379 0.000
County employment share in water-polluting manufacturing 0.140 0.148 0.069

Expenditures per capita, 1967-1972
Total expenditures ($) 926.371 1,196.663 0.000

Wastewater 56.059 109.831 0.000
Total other 575.907 641.409 0.001

Public works 117.747 128.340 0.001
Public safety 341.695 368.873 0.076
General & admin. 57.480 73.983 0.000
Health & welfare 23.308 29.767 0.055
Recreation 35.676 40.446 0.013

Revenues per capita, 1967-1972
Total revenues pc ($) 919.577 1,139.277 0.000

Intergovernment revenues 153.981 211.129 0.000
Revenues from own sources 765.555 928.236 0.000

Total taxes 347.342 478.991 0.000
Property taxes 266.049 400.914 0.000
Sales & License taxes 81.216 78.098 0.542
Total user fees 90.741 93.600 0.642

Wastewater user fees 25.056 28.082 0.035
Long-term debt outstanding 1,274.635 1,953.624 0.028
Short-term debt outstanding 75.192 104.872 0.003

Geography
River Population as of 1970 (th.) 9,551.547 6,067.322 0.000
Distance to waterbody (km) 0.054 0.019 0.002
Distance to river mouth (’000 km) 1,397.557 913.280 0.000
Distance to navigable river (km) 205.365 198.071 0.351
Distance to Ocean (km) 584.558 433.818 0.000

Number of Cities 2,490 673
Panel Frequency 5.350 5.483
Observations 13,321 3,690
Note: P-value denotes significance of difference in means. Dollars in USD 2012 values.
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Table 2: Determinants of Ex Ante CWA Mandate Compliance Status

Cross Section (1972) Panel

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Downstream Population -0.059∗∗∗ -0.068∗∗∗
(0.010) (0.012)

Dowstream Population x StateShare’72 x Post -0.576∗∗ -0.547∗ -0.283 -0.235
(0.282) (0.291) (0.333) (0.335)

Dowstream Population x Post -0.019 -0.021 -0.036∗ -0.039∗∗
(0.016) (0.016) (0.019) (0.019)

StateShare’72 x Post -1.858∗∗∗ -2.278∗∗∗ -2.619∗∗∗ -2.247∗∗∗
(0.300) (0.319) (0.462) (0.611)

River FE Y Y
Baseline Controls Y
City & YearFE Y Y Y Y
RiverPopulation x YearFE Y Y Y Y
CityControls x YearFE Y Y Y
Income Trend Y Y Y
Region Trend Y Y Y
Watershed x Year FE Y Y
Balanced Budget State x Year FE Y
Change in P(noncompliance) given:

given 1 SD increase DSpop -7.60% -8.77% -4.84% -4.96% -5.83% -5.97%
given 1 SD increase StateShare -8.74% -10.14% -10.42% -8.91%

Kleibergen-Paap F-statistic 25.270 29.741 18.589 10.852
Observations 2899 2899 17011 17011 17011 17011

Note: The dependent variable in (1) and (2) is an indicator for primary treatment as of 1972. The dependent variable in
(3)-(6) is an indicator for primary treatment as of 1972 interacted with a post CWA indicator. The “River” fixed effect is
denoted by the terminating point of the city’s nearest river. The “Baseline Controls” in specifications (1) and (2) include:
distance to the river terminating point, pre-CWA (averaged from 1967-1972) intergovernmental grant receipt, share of
pre-CWA employment in water pollution industries, and distance to ocean. “River Population” is size of total river
network population as of 1970. “City Controls” include time trends of several pre-CWA characteristics (averaged from
1967-1972): share of employment in water-polluting industries, annual federal, state, local intergovernmental grants; and
distance to ocean. “Income trend” is county-level average income per capita, averaged from 1967 and 1972, interacted
with a linear time trend. “Region trend” consists of 8 indicators based on BEA US regions: New England, Mideast,
Great Lakes, Plains, Southeast, Southwest, Rocky Mountain, and Far West each interacted with a linear time trend.
“Watershed” includes one of 18 hydrologic units across the coterminous US. “Balanced Budget State” takes one of three
values for none, statutory, or constitutional state requirements as of 1970 that local governments balance their budget at
the end of each fiscal year (source: Bohn & Inman 1996). Downstream population is normalized by its standard
deviation. Stock-Yogo critical value is 22.30 and is based on the weak identification values for 10% maximal IV size.
Marginal effects evaluated at the baseline mean of noncompliance (75%). Standard errors clustered by city. ∗ (p<0.10),
∗∗ (p<0.05), ∗∗∗ (p<0.01).
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Table 3: Pretrends of City Characteristics by Compliance Status and Instrument

Ex Ante Above Median Exposure Mean of Ex Ante
Compliant = 1 to Instrument = 1 Compliant Cities

(1) (2) (3)

Total federal grants pc ($) 15.655 3.000 24.44
(10.214) (10.214)

Federal Infrastructure grants pc ($) 24.366*** -1.609 12.80
(9.037) (-1.609)

Total Expenditures pc ($) -72.985 -62.126 926.37
(125.766) (70.772)

Sewerage Expenditures pc ($) 63.982*** -11.595 56.06
(22.831) (20.419)

Other Expenditures pc ($) -32.027 -66.412 575.91
(39.473) (49.028)

Total Revenues pc ($) -146.378 -48.119 919.58
(119.502) (51.395)

Total Tax Revenues pc ($) -17.764 38.132 347.34
(14.517) (28.273)

Total User Fees pc ($) -7.831 6.794 94.37
(9.380) (16.194)

Wastewater User Fees pc ($) 8.202*** -5.227 25.06
(2.889) (3.753)

Long Term Debt pc ($) -2172.227 -221.801 1274.63
(-2172.227) (267.744)

Controls Y Y
Observations 2788 2788
Note: Table provides estimates of β from: fit = β(Complianti × ˜POST t) + µi + τt + εit where fit is a characteristic for city i in year t; ˜POST
is an indicator equal to 0 in 1967 and 1 in 1972; and β is the mean difference in pre-CWA growth from 1967 to 1972 among ex ante compliant
cities relative to non compliant cities. Column (1) reports estimates of β when “Compliant” equals 1 if a city had secondary treatment as
of 1972. Column (2) reports estimates of β when “Compliant” equals 1 if a city has a higher than median probability of having a secondary
treatment plant prior to 1972 on the basis of the instruments: Downstream Population, StateShare’72, and their interaction. Sample includes
only pre-CWA years, 1967 and 1972. Federal Infrastructure Grants pc include federal grants for wastewater treatment as well as disaster relief,
homeland security, and miscellaneous goods. “Controls” include city and year fixed effects, distance to the ocean x year fixed effects, watershed
x year fixed effects, and region-specific linear trends. Standard errors clustered by city. ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table 4: Effect of CWA Mandate on Local Government Budgets

Expenditures Per Capita Total Wastewater Other

Total Capital Operating Total Public Safety Public Works Gen Admin Welfare Rec

Primary’72xPost 306.605 189.955∗∗ 129.142∗∗ 63.301∗∗ 449.715∗∗ 13.156 303.987∗ 67.801∗ 43.759 21.012
(370.555) (75.260) (63.428) (29.740) (226.534) (36.517) (181.125) (40.853) (32.375) (28.617)

Marginal effect (%) 33% 338% 397% 272% 78% 11% 89% 118% 183% 59%
Baseline mean 930.30 56.12 32.53 23.31 576.85 117.87 341.74 57.64 23.90 35.71

Hansen J p-value 0.89 0.49 0.58 0.10 0.86 0.00 0.64 0.02 0.91 0.10

Revenues Per Capita Total Revenues User Fees Taxes Debt

Total Federal Grants Own Total Wastewater Total Property Sales & License Long Term Short Term

Primary’72xPost 746.046∗ 235.101∗∗∗ 395.354 -79.181 72.444∗∗ 335.266∗ 266.971 69.465 -3878.923 -70.561
(387.904) (77.199) (341.458) (92.497) (32.340) (174.321) (163.576) (44.074) (4911.316) (168.403)

Marginal effect (%) 81% 959% 52% -87% 289% 96% 100% 85% -304% -94%
Baseline mean 923.29 24.52 767.65 90.89 25.09 349.45 267.18 82.20 1275.50 75.36

Hansen J p-value 0.80 0.55 0.19 0.06 0.88 0.07 0.34 0.00 0.86 0.00

Controls Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
Observations 17011 17011 17011 17011 17011 17011 17011 17011 17011 17011
Note: Dependent variables are in 2012 dollars per capita. Table reports estimates of βIV from Eq. 2. “Controls” include all controls listed in Table 2, column(6). First stage results shown in Table
2, column(6). Baseline means are the average budget line outcome among treated cities from 1967 to 1972. Standard errors clustered by city. ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table 5: Effect of CWA Mandate on Local Government Growth

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Panel A: Dissolved Oxygen (mg/l)

Primary’72xPost 1.433∗∗∗ 1.442∗∗∗ 1.412∗∗∗ 1.342∗∗∗
(0.515) (0.357) (0.477) (0.343)

x (base pop ≤ 75th pctl ) -0.253∗∗∗ -0.195∗
(0.096) (0.105)

x (75th pctl > base pop ≤ 90th pctl ) -0.227∗ -0.158
(0.116) (0.120)

Baseline mean (mg/l) 7.80
First Stage F-statistic 9.525 3.632 9.863 3.805
Hansen J p-value 0.04 0.13 0.35 0.51

Panel B: Ln(Population)

Primary’72xPost 0.225∗∗ -0.083 0.154 -0.130
(0.104) (0.070) (0.097) (0.084)

x (base pop ≤ 75th pctl) 0.256∗∗∗ 0.306∗∗∗
(0.025) (0.030)

x (75th pctl < base pop ≤ 90th) 0.126∗∗∗ 0.163∗∗∗
(0.028) (0.031)

Baseline mean (Total population) 30,420
First Stage F-statistic 9.525 9.525 9.863 3.805
Hansen J p-value 0.42 0.42 0.06 0.28

Geographic Controls Y Y Y Y
All Other Controls Y Y
Observations 15981 15981 15981 15981
Note: Dependent variables are dissolved oxygen in Panel A; and ln(population) in Panel B. Table reports
estimates of βIV from Eq. 2. “base pop ≤ 75th pctl” is an indicator equal to 1 if a city’s 1967-1972
population was less than the 75th percentile (10,833). “75th pctl > base pop ≤ 90th pctl” is an indicator
equal to 1 if a city’s 1967-1972 population is between the 75th and 90th percentile (27,542). Baseline means
are the average of the dependent variable among treated cities as of 1967 and 1972. All specifications include
local government and year fixed effects. “Geographic Controls” include watershed-by-year fixed effects and
state debt rules-by-year fixed effects. “All Other Controls” include all additional controls listed in Tab. 2,
column(6). First stage results shown in Table 2, column(6). Standard errors clustered by city. ∗ p < 0.10,
∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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Appendix A Figures and Tables

Figure A1: Capital Cost of Secondary Treatment by Plant Service Population. Source: EPA (1973). Figure plots the
binned scatterplot and quadratic fit of cost needs for compliance with the secondary treatment standard relative to a
plant’s service population. Plot divided into 100 equal-sized bins. Residualized by year fixed effects. Sample is based on
48,115 observations, which includes 5,884 treatment facilities from 1975-2003 reporting non-zero secondary treatment cost
needs and non-zero service population. Sample excludes the top and bottom 5% of treatment capacity, and plants that
appear less than 7 years over the 28-year panel. Plant service population is calculated as plant capacity in gallons per day
divided by 100 (Guo et al. 2014). Cost values are in thousands of 2012 dollars.

Figure A2: Population Distribution of Local Governments. Figure shows the cumulative distribution function of local
government population size, and the corresponding share of the US population living in those local governments as of
1972 and 2012. Panel A includes 3,336 local governments included in this study’s sample (namely, local governments with
wastewater treatment plants). Panel B includes all 35,801 general purpose local governments (categorized as municipalities
and townships) in the Census of Governments. See Section 3 and Appendix Section B for further details on sample selection.
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Figure A3: Plant Service Population vs Local Government Population. Source: US Census of Governments; EPA
CWNS. Figure shows relationship between local government population as reported by Census of Governments, and
service population of its corresponding plant as reported by EPA. Includes 3,226 governments with population less than
30,000. Regression coefficient (r) estimated from Census population =r (Plant population) + e. Each dot represents
approximately 60 cities.
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Figure A4: Specification Sensitivity of CWA Mandate Effect. Figure plots estimates of βIV from Eq. 2 under alternative
specifications. Each point estimate and 95% confidence interval band are generated from a distinct regression and each
panel shows a different outcome: wastewater expenditures per capita ($), other expenditures per capita ($), total tax
revenues per capita ($), wastewater user fees per capita ($), dissolved oxygen (mg/l), and ln(population). Point estimates
labeled Main are estimated using all controls in Table 2 column (6), and are reported in Table 4 and Table 5 col (3).
Point estimates labeled FE include fixed effects as described. “Drop HUCs 5,7” excludes cities in the Ohio and Mississippi
watersheds. Point estimates labeled Cntrl include annual controls as described. Point estimates labeled Cluster use
standard errors clustered at the geographic unit described. “Drop Grants” excludes ex ante compliant cities that received
a CWA grant prior to 1992. “Drop Tertiary” excludes ex ante compliant cities that upgraded from secondary to tertiary
treatment levels prior to 1992. “DS Pop ≤ 10mi” and “DS Pop ≤ 25 mi” use as instruments populations (measured as
of 1970) within 10 and 25 miles downstream, respectively. All specifications include all controls listed in Table 2 column
(6) except for the “Excl Balanced Budget x Year” specification, which excludes state balanced budget rules x year fixed
effects.
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Figure A5: Heterogeneous Ln(Population) Effects by City Size with Specification & Instrumental Variable Sensitivity
of CWA Mandate. The left panel, “Heterogeneous Treatment for Small Cities”, plots the coefficient of the interaction of
Primary’72×Post and an indicator equal to 1 if a city’s 1967-1972 population was below the 75th percentile. The right
panel, “Heterogeneous Treatment for Medium Cities”, plots the coefficient of the interaction of Primary’72×Post and an
indicator equal to 1 if a city’s 1967-1972 population was between the 75th and 90th percentiles. Each point estimate
and 95% confidence interval band are generated from a distinct regression. However, for each specification, the Small
and Medium heterogeneous treatment effects are estimated within the same regression. Point estimates labeled Main are
from the specification reported in Table 5 col (4). Point estimates labeled FE include fixed effects as described. “Drop
HUCs 5,7” excludes cities in the Ohio and Mississippi watersheds. Point estimates labeled Cntrl include annual controls as
described. Point estimates labeled Cluster use standard errors clustered at the geographic unit described. “Drop Grants”
excludes ex ante compliant cities that received a CWA grant prior to 1992. “Drop Tertiary” excludes ex ante compliant
cities that upgraded from secondary to tertiary treatment levels prior to 1992. “DS Pop ≤ 10mi” and “DS Pop ≤ 25 mi”
use as instruments populations (measured as of 1970) within 10 and 25 miles downstream, respectively. All specifications
in all panels include all controls listed in Table 2 column (6) except for the “Excl Balanced Budget x Year” specification,
which excludes state balanced budget rules x year fixed effects.
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Table A1: Effect of CWA Mandate on Skill Composition

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Panel A: Ln(Population with a College Degree)

Primary’72xPost -0.020 -0.199 -0.020 -0.235∗
(0.134) (0.130) (0.140) (0.130)

x (base pop ≤ 75th pctl ) 0.152∗∗∗ 0.205∗∗∗
(0.036) (0.042)

x (75th pctl > base pop ≤ 90th pctl ) 0.029 0.087∗∗
(0.035) (0.040)

Baseline mean: 2438

Panel B: Share of Population with College Degree

Primary’72xPost -0.002 -0.004 -0.001 -0.005
(0.016) (0.015) (0.015) (0.014)

x (base pop ≤ 75th pctl ) -0.015∗∗∗ -0.006
(0.004) (0.004)

x (75th pctl > base pop ≤ 90th pctl ) -0.009∗∗ -0.001
(0.004) (0.004)

Baseline mean: 10.7%

Geographic Controls Y Y Y Y
All Other Controls Y Y
Observations 5420 5420 5420 5420

Note: The dependent variable is ln(population with a college degree) in Panel A and share of population with a college
degree in Panel B. Table reports estimates of βIV from Eq. 2. Regressions include decade interval years only (1970, 1980,
1990). “base pop ≤ 75th pctl” is an indicator equal to 1 if a city’s 1967-1972 population was less than the 75th percentile
(10,833). “75th pctl > base pop ≤ 90th pctl” is an indicator equal to 1 if a city’s 1967-1972 population is between the 75th
and 90th percentile (27,542). Baseline means are the average of the dependent variable among treated cities as of 1967 and
1972. All specifications include local government and year fixed effects. “Geographic Controls” include watershed-by-year
fixed effects and state debt rules-by-year fixed effects. “All Other Controls” include all additional controls listed in Tab.
2, column(6). Standard errors clustered by city. ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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Table A2: Population Growth and Exposure to Upstream Spillovers

Dep Var: Ln(Population) (1) (2) (3) (4)

Primary’72 x Post 0.168∗ 0.230∗∗ 0.224∗∗ 0.227∗∗
(0.096) (0.104) (0.098) (0.099)

x (1 SD Upstream Population) -0.028∗∗∗ -0.070∗∗∗
(0.008) (0.024)

1 SD Upstream Population x Post -0.081∗∗∗ 0.086
(0.025) (0.112)

x (base pop ≤ 90th pctl ) -0.198∗
(0.114)

Upstream Pop. Non-CWA Y Y
Observations 16979 14226 14226 14226
Note: The dependent variable is ln(population). All specifications include all controls
listed in Table 2, column(6). Columns (2) through (4) include only cities with upstream
populations that were not affected by the CWA. “base pop ≤ 90th pctl ” is an indicator
equal to 1 if a city’s average population between 1967 and 1972 was below the 90th
percentile. Standard errors clustered by city. ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01

Table A3: Descriptive Statistics Across Large versus Small Local Governments

Pre-CWA Population Pre-CWA Population P-value for
> 90th pctl < 90th pctil difference in means

City Characteristics, 1967-1970
Population 166,332.719 6,795.169 0.000
Share of population with a college degree 0.118 0.109 0.004
Dissolved oxygen (mg/l) 7.520 7.853 0.000
League of Conservation Voters score 46.808 44.090 0.011

County-level labor market, 1970
County income per capita ($) 25,275.023 22,790.473 0.000
County employment share in manufacturing 0.337 0.362 0.000
County employment share in water-polluting manufacturing 0.126 0.144 0.001

Expenditures per capita, 1967-1972
Total expenditures ($) 1,472.971 913.829 0.000

Wastewater 91.924 64.140 0.000
Total other 880.219 546.223 0.000

Public works 211.965 105.640 0.000
Public safety 417.151 337.231 0.000
General & admin. 70.556 59.788 0.005
Health & welfare 99.546 13.814 0.000
Recreation 81.002 29.749 0.000

Revenues per capita, 1967-1972
Total revenues pc ($) 1,416.521 901.732 0.000

Intergovernment revenues 289.477 149.127 0.000
Revenues from own sources 1,127.045 752.592 0.000

Total taxes 600.762 342.797 0.000
Property taxes 463.908 270.158 0.000
Sales & License taxes 136.852 72.576 0.000
Total user fees 166.755 79.595 0.000

Wastewater user fees 41.953 23.185 0.000
Long-term debt outstanding 1,865.598 1,356.348 0.170
Short-term debt outstanding 200.032 63.089 0.000

Number of Cities 317 2,855
Note: All variables measured as means in 1967 and 1972. P-value denotes significance of difference in means.
90th percentile of pre-CWA municipal population is 27,542. Dollars in USD 2012 values.
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Table A4: Effect of CWA Mandate on Local Government Budgets by Pre-CWA Population Size

Expenditures Per Capita Total Wastewater Other

Total Capital Operating Total Public Safety Public Works Gen Admin Welfare Rec

Primary’72xPost 356.754 198.123∗∗∗ 146.556∗∗ 53.493∗∗ 358.053∗ 28.135 228.573 50.657 27.170 23.519
(328.608) (68.226) (58.337) (26.171) (205.208) (34.464) (166.688) (36.684) (30.938) (24.631)

x (base pop < 90th pctl) -165.809∗∗ -24.643 -31.132∗ 7.853 41.578 -14.977∗∗ 48.363 13.492∗∗ -7.834 2.533
(73.434) (18.637) (16.584) (5.963) (55.523) (6.691) (45.184) (6.456) (12.801) (6.524)

Revenues Per Capita Total Revenues User Fees Taxes Debt

Total Federal Grants Own Total Wastewater Total Property Sales & License Long Term Short Term

Primary’72xPost 790.274∗∗ 269.406∗∗∗ 401.369 -65.689 73.981∗∗ 292.984∗ 205.609 88.448∗∗ -2866.886 -197.824
(338.712) (67.405) (299.981) (82.714) (29.117) (155.842) (146.459) (40.591) (4196.927) (150.140)

x (base pop < 90th pctl) -150.852∗∗ -57.904∗∗∗ -25.525 0.380 0.906 14.878 45.791∗ -30.911∗∗∗ -741.104∗∗ 122.810∗∗∗
(73.041) (19.541) (56.352) (23.221) (6.959) (27.836) (23.784) (11.011) (368.333) (40.061)

Controls Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
Observations 17011 17011 17011 17011 17011 17011 17011 17011 17011 17011
Note: Dependent variables are in 2012 dollars per capita. Table reports estimates of βIV from Eq. 2. “Controls” include all controls listed in Table 2, column(6). “(base pop < 90th pctl)” is an
indicator equal to 1 if the local governments average population between 1967 and 1970 was below the 90th percentile (27,542). Standard errors clustered by city. ∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗ p < 0.01
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Appendix B Data Selection & Restrictions

The CWNS surveys from 1972 through 2004, collectively, include information on 40,701 unique

treatment plant facilities. My analysis requires identifying all municipal wastewater treatment plants

that were operational as of 1972 with observable treatment technology and identifying information. I

make the following restrictions to create my sample: I remove all plants with missing treatment type

information (i.e., primary or secondary treatment), or 14,808 facilities, leaving 25,893 facilities. This

restriction additionally serves to remove planned, future plants from the dataset. I exclude all

non-municipal plants including those operated by correctional facilities, hospitals, state or county

governments, schools and universities, or tribes, totaling 2,417 facilities. To reduce potential instances

of measurement error or misreporting, I exclude wastewater treatment plants that did not meet all of

the following criteria: maintains facility type “wastewater treatment plant” as opposed to sewer

system, septic, or other (excludes 12.6% of facilities); reports having wastewater treatment plant

technology and is recorded as a wastewater treatment facility (excludes 2.8% of facilities); does not

downgrade technology type from secondary to primary (excludes 11.6% of facilities), missing facility

type information (excludes 0.3% of facilities), facilities located in the contiguous, continental US

(excludes 1.2% of facilities), and continues to have a plant in a given year if it had a plant in the prior

year (excludes 3.7% of facilities). These additional sample restrictions eliminate approximately 2,462

plants.

I further exclude plants that ceased operation over time or new plants that appear after the 1972

survey by including only facilities listed in each decade and in at least half of the 13 surveys between

1972 and 2004. This restriction further drops 49% of the remaining facilities, leaving 4,495 plants.

Thus, my analysis does not include cities that built a wastewater treatment plant after the CWA came

into effect. This restriction increases the likelihood that compliant and noncompliant cities shared

important ex ante unobservable characteristics that determine economic growth such as willingness of

their taxpayer base to invest in long-lasting infrastructure projects. These sample restrictions serve to

reduce measurement error of treatment plant technology and help to ensure that variation across my

treatment and control cities is driven primarily by differences in the CWA technology standard, as

opposed to cyclical infrastructure degradation, or structural municipal decline. Appendix Table A5

shows descriptive statistics comparing my restricted sample to the full population of municipalities

with treatment plants. By utilizing only cities with continuously operating plants, the population size

of cities in my analysis is larger, on average, than the mean plant-operating municipality. My sample

of cities also has larger budgets, a more educated/higher income population, and they are located

slightly closer to coastlines compared to the population of municipalities with plants.
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I consider some of the potential limitations associated with the CWNS and Census of

Governments data as they apply to my experimental design. These potential limitations will generally

tend to bias my results toward a null effect. First, municipal boundaries may not provide the correct

spatial extent of pollution abatement effects from wastewater treatment. If the infrastructure’s actual

impact is more narrow than municipal borders, any perceived benefits of wastewater pollution

measured at the this level will be diluted. Conversely, if the actual impacts of surface water pollution

extend beyond municipal borders - to downstream cities, for example - the mandated infrastructure

will have some impact on ex ante compliant cities, again diluting the identified differential across these

communities.

Second, multiple municipalities may share a single wastewater treatment plant, particularly if

those municipalities are located close together. I can identify the municipality that manages a publicly

owned plant from the CWNS data, but I cannot distinguish whether other municipalities are serviced

by that plant. This will not compromise the diagnosis of compliant versus noncompliant cities in my

design, as I consider only municipalities that are, themselves, the managing authority of a plant.

However, to the extent that there is cost-sharing of mandate compliance across communities, my

estimates of expenditure changes will be diluted. In Appendix Fig. A3, I compare the plant service

population of each plant reported in CWNS to the Census population estimate for the plant’s

managing municipality and find a correlation coefficient very close to one. This suggests that

mis-measurement of the per capita compliance costs borne by municipal residents is likely to be

minimal.
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Table A5: Comparison of Descriptive Statistics for Sample vs Population of Local Governments with
Wastewater Treatment Plants

Sample Population of P-value for
Muni’s w/ Treatment Plant difference in means

City Characteristics, 1970
Population 28,710.764 8,983.219 0.000
Share of population with a college degree 0.111 0.096 0.000
Dissolved oxygen (mg/l) 7.808 7.912 0.003
League of Conservation Voters score 44.476 40.750 0.565

County-level labor market, 1970
County income per capita ($) 23,129.598 21,959.055 0.000
County employment share in manufacturing 0.358 0.355 0.453
County employment share in water-polluting manufacturing 0.142 0.138 0.166

Expenditures per capita, 1967-1972
Total expenditures ($) 986.100 939.643 0.168

Wastewater 67.941 55.897 0.000
Total other 590.381 575.120 0.161

Public works 120.088 104.675 0.000
Public safety 347.701 361.362 0.126
General & admin. 61.127 60.927 0.904
Health & welfare 24.736 17.201 0.000
Recreation 36.730 30.954 0.000

Revenues per capita, 1967-1972
Total revenues pc ($) 968.126 906.366 0.001

Intergovernment revenues 166.610 158.043 0.165
Revenues from own sources 801.504 748.372 0.002

Total taxes 376.434 322.316 0.000
Property taxes 295.851 253.272 0.000
Sales & License taxes 80.527 69.116 0.000

Total user fees 91.372 73.691 0.000
Wastewater user fees 25.725 20.218 0.000

Long-term debt outstanding 1,424.677 1,479.486 0.785
Short-term debt outstanding 81.750 53.042 0.000

Geography
River Population as of 1970 (th.) 11,899.734 13,272.658 0.000
Distance to waterbody (km) 37.644 60.722 0.000
Distance to river mouth (’000 km) 928,024.188 1,316,238.500 0.000
Distance to navigable river (km) 203.753 219.154 0.001
Distance to Ocean (km) 551.248 587.582 0.000

Number of Cities 3,151 6,458
Panel Frequency 8.211 6.951
Observations 17,011 53,748
Note: Second column provides summary statistics for all municipalities with wastewater treatment plants as of 2004, including
those that built treatment plants after the 1972 CWA. The list of these municipalities are sourced from the Clean Watershed
Needs Survey. P-value denotes significance of difference in means. Dollars in USD 2012 values.
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Appendix C Downstream & Upstream Population Calculations

C.1 Downstream Calculation

I construct the downstream population component of the instrument using digital spatial maps

sourced from the National Hydrography Dataset Plus of the US Geological Survey (USGS). These

maps contain hydrologic information for over 2.6 million stream segments averaging 1 kilometer in

length. Every river segment possesses three identifying attributes that allow me to trace out all

possible linkages in the US river system: a segment identification code, the code of the immediate

upstream river segment, and the code of the immediate downstream river segment. In addition, all

segments include an identifier for the terminal point of its river network (i.e., the river “mouth”). The

combination of network linkages across segments and terminal point identifiers allows me to identify

upstream versus downstream relationships across cities located on the same major river (e.g., the

Mississippi) as well as across cities on differing tributaries sharing the same major river basin (e.g., the

Illinois and Ohio rivers, which both feed into the Mississippi).

I assign each city centroid to its closest stream segment using GIS software. My criteria for

matching cities to a stream segment is to select the six closest stream segments to a city centroid and

assign the city to the stream segment with the lowest branching level. This approach accounts for the

tendency of cities to divert wastewater effluent into the main river segment closest to their city as

opposed to a small tributary.

I then calculate each city’s cumulative downstream population through a recursive “search tree”

algorithm as follows: I first find the terminal point, or the mouth, of each river network and assign

this segment a downstream population of xi = 0 and a current population of xj equal to the

population of a city at that mouth, if one exists. Notably, I utilize the universe of municipal

governments for this process, not just those in my sample of cities with a treatment plant. This

ensures that any city downstream can exert pressure on an upstream polluter, not just those in my

sample. Moving upstream along stream segments, indexed by j for current and i for the relative

downstream segment, I sum the population xi of any cities located along those segments until a

branching occurs. The branch point is again treated as a temporary “river mouth” with a downstream

population of
∑i

0 xi, and the process repeats itself until the source (j = N) of the river is reached,

with a total downstream population of xj +
∑N

0 xi.

C.2 Upstream Calculation

I use digital maps on river networks from the National Hydrography Dataset of the USGS to observe,

for every stream segment i in the contiguous US, which stream segment is immediately upstream and

immediately downstream of that segment i. This process requires that I reverse the recursive
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approach outlined in Appendix C.1 as follows: I first find the start point, or headwaters, of each river

and assign this segment an upstream population of ui = 0 and a current population of uj equal to the

population of any city at that segment, if one exists. Moving downstream along connecting stream

segments, indexed by j for current and i for the relative upstream segment, I sum the populations ui

of any cities located upstream of segment j until a branching occurs. Unlike the downstream

calculation approach, here I must account for the multitude of instances where several headwaters

enter the same branch point as I follow a network downstream. Thus, at a given branch point, I

temporarily “hold” the upstream population value for one stream network and “wait” for the recursive

process from other streams above the branch point to arrive at that same branch point. Once all

distinct stream networks arrive at their common branch point, I aggregate the upstream populations

of each stream network so that a given branch point has an upstream population of
∑i

N ui and the

process repeats itself until the mouth of the river (j = 0) is reached with a total upstream population

of uj +
∑i

N ui. As in the downstream calculation, I utilize the universe of municipal governments for

this process, not just those in my sample of cities with a treatment plant. This ensures that spillovers

from upstream can originate from any city, not just those with a treatment plant.

Figure A6: Mean Municipal Upstream Population Size by County, 1970. Source: USGS, Census, author’s calculations.
Figure shows county-level averages of city upstream population as of 1970. Only major rivers shown for exposition purposes.
The spatial distribution exhibits a marked checker board pattern relative to that of mean downstream populations shown
in Fig. 2. The greater heterogeneity in upstream population within a small geographic area is a result of the positive
correlation between branching and being positioned further upstream on a network. If two cities are on separate branches
of the same network, those two cities are likely to have very similar downstream populations (since their respective branches
will converge), but can have vastly different population counts upstream.
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